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INDEPENDENCE 
Over 904 vote yes in referendum; Kravchuk elected president of Ukraine 

by Chrystyna Lapychak 
Kiev Press Bureau 

KlEv - "On the map of the world a 
new European state has emerged — its 
name - Ukraine." 

A special session of the Su– 
preme Council of Ukraine opened with 
these words by First Deputy Chairman 
ivan Pliushch, as Leonid Kravchuk was 
sworn in as the first popularly elected 
president of a united new independent 
Ukrainian state, inaugurating a new era 
in the often tragic 1,000-year-old history 
of the Ukrainian nation. 

Four days after an overwhelming 
majority of Ukrainian citizens - 90.32 
percent — voted "yes" in a December 1 
referendum on independence and elect– 

ed him chief executive, President Krav– 
chuk took his oath of office to the 
people of Ukraine with his hand placed 
on two documents: Ukraine's current 

t Constitution and the Act of Declara– 
tion of the independence of Ukraine.' 

"1 solemnly swear to the people of 
Ukraine to realize my authority as 
president, to strictly adhere to the 
Constitution and laws of Ukraine, to 
respect and protect the rights and 
liberties of people and citizens, to 
defend the sovereignty of Ukraine and– 
to conscientiously fulfill my obliga– 
tions," pledged the new president. 

On a table next to him lay the over 
500-year-old Peresopnytsky Gospel, the 
first Bible in Old Ukrainian, "as a 
symbol of the continuity of Ukrainian 

history," according to Deputy ivan 
Zayets. 

in the space above the chairman's 
podium,where a giant statute of Lenin 
once stood, was a blue-and-yellow 
Ukrainian national flag. 

During the solemn ceremonies, which 
featured a choir singing "Bozhe Уеіукуі 
Yedynyi" and "Sche Ne vmerla U– 
kraina" and an address by the new 
president, the Ukrainian Parliament 
formally renounced Ukraine's partici– 
pation in the 1924 act creating the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

The legislature issued a siaicnieni to 
the parliaments and peoples of the 
world announcing its intentions and 
directions in foreign and domestic 
policy, particularly in questions of 

international cooperation, human 
rights, nuclear disarmament, respect 
for borders and economic reform. 

President Kravchuk also outlined his 
vision of Ukraine's political, economic 
and social direction as a fledgling 
European democracy, repeating the 
basic principles in his campaign plat-
form and responding to the concerns of 
many foreign countries in an effort to 
win their recognition. 

The results of the December 1 plebis– 
cite also rendered invalid the results of 
the March 17 all-union referendum on a 
renewed union, said Deputy Yitaliy 
Boyko, chairman of the Central Elects 
ral Commission, during the special 
session, it also served as a vote of 

(Continued on page 5) 

UKRAINE'S VOTE FOR FREEDOM 
This map illustrates the percentage of Ukraine's 
citizens who voted for independence in the 
referendum on Sunday, December 1. The percen– 
tages are listed by the 27 administrative districts in 
Ukraine: 24 oblasts, one autonomous republic and 
two cities. Results for the cities of Kiev and Sevasto– 
pil are given separately in the bottom corner. These 
official results were received from the Central 
Electoral Commission on Wednesday, December 3. 

Kiev City 92.87 
Sevastopil City 57.07 
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^ HUNGARY - Chief Consul An– 
dras Paldi and Ukrainian Foreign 
Minister Anatoliy Zlenko signed papers 
to establish diplomatic relations. As the 
Hungarian consulate in Kiev was up-
graded to an embassy, Hungary became 
the first to establish full diplomatic 
relations with Ukraine, it also recog– 
nized the Russian Federation, which 
may mean the cancellation of Prime 
Minister Jozef Antall's scheduled trip to 
sign the Soviet-Hungarian Treaty in 
Moscow. (RFE;RL Daily Report) 

9 POLAND — Special envoy Jerzy 
Kozakiewicz formalized Poland's re-
cognition of Ukraine on December 3. 
President Lech Walesa sent a telegram 
to President Leonid Kravchuk which 
said that "further cooperation between 
the two countries will benefit the whole 
of Europe." Poland's Foreign Minister 
said that Ukrainian disarmament is very 
important to Poland. 

However, Mr. Walesa phoned Mi– 
khail Gorbachev on December 14 to tell 
him that he "supported Gorbachev's 
ideas of reforming the union," accord– 
ing to the Polish President's press secre– 
tary. Mr. Walesa reportedly told Mr. 
Gorbachev it is "dangerous to break the 
Union's ties in a revolutionary way after 
having been together for 70 years...if 
this good idea of yours is rejected, it 
must end tragically." (RFE;RL Daily 
Report) 

Ф R O M A N I A - Although the Fo– 
reign Ministry said that it is ready to 
establish diplomatic relations as soon as 
possible, the Romanian territories are 
still a "highly sensitive issue for public 
opinion in Romania." On December 3, 
the Romanian press reported that the 
Romanian government urged Ukraine 
to enter into negotiations on the ques– 
tion of northern Bukovyna, Hertsa 
district, Hot in county and soutnern 
Bessarabia, in which the republic of 
Moldova would "unquestionably" par– 
ticipate. The government did acknow– 
ledge Ukraine's "inalienable right to 
self-determination" and said it greeted 
"Ukraine's independence with sym– 
pathy." 

in reaction to Romania's claims, 
Anatoliy Zlenko, Ukraine's Foreign 
Minister, who was on his way to Ro– 
mania for an official visit, turned back. 
He was to have established diplomatic 
relations and concluded a treaty of 
friendship, good neighborliness and 
cooperation. (RFE;RL Daily Report) 

^ MOSCOW - in a telegram of 
congratulations that Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev sent to Leonid 
Kravchuk, he included his hopes for 

Newsbriefs 
from Ukraine 

close cooperation and understanding in 
"the formation of a union of sovereign 
states." 

As TASS reported on December 3, 
Mr. Gorbachev's press secretary, An– 
drei Grachev, had repeated Mr. Gorba– 
chev's earlier statement that the out-
come of the referendum should not be 
taken as tantamount to the desire for 
secession from the union. He said that if 
the referendum question had been 
differently formulated, there would 
have been a different result. 

He said that a new political union is 
"totally realistic" and that the referen– 
dum vote "provides additional freedom 
of activity" for Ukraine's participation 
in the union. 

vitaliy Churkin, USSR Ministry of 
External Relations spokesman said at a 
press conference that the ministry 
agrees with Mr. Gorbachev that the 
referendum vote does not mean that 
Ukraine is "automatically" separated 
from the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Gorbachev made another appeal 
to the remaining republics not to leave 
the union because this would bring the 
threat of war and be a catastrophe for 
the world. He made no direct reference 
to Ukraine, but did sound more urgent 
than in his previous appeals. (RFE;RL 
Daily Report) 

^ KlEv - - There will be a summit in 
Minsk of leaders of Ukraine, Russia 
and Belarus on December 7, Ukrainian 
Foreign Minister Anatoliy Zlenko told 
journalists. The participants will discuss 
international problems and future 
foreign policy. Mr. Zlenko said that 
Ukraine's first priority is relations with 
Russia. He added that President George 
Bush had been the first to call President 
Leonid Kravchuk and congratulate him 
on his election and the referendum vote. 

Mr. Kravchuk said that he will 
discuss an economic union, possibly 
with Russia, but based in Kiev or 
Minsk, not Moscow. 

Mr. Yeltsin's trip was planned before 
the referendum, and takes on a further 
significance now that Mr. Kravchuk, 
president of a new country, will be 
there, said Belarusian parliamentary 
opposition leader Zyanon Paznyak, 
who lamented Belarusian leaders' re-
cent tendency to "follow Russia's tail." 
He said he hoped that eventually there 

Freedom House urges recognition 
NEW YORK - Freedom House, the 

New York-based human rights organi– 
zation, urges the United States to 
recognize Ukraine as an independent 
nation and has adjusted the country's 
rating from "not free" to "partly free" in 
its annual Comparative Survey of 
Freedom to be issued later this month. 

The Comparative Survey of Free– 
dom, Freedom House's annual effort to 
monitor political rights and civil liber-
ties, rates individual countries on a 
"free," "partly free"and "not free"basis. 
Due to the free and fair presidential 
elections and the increased freedom of 
the press, Ukraine has moved to a 
"partly free" rating. Ukraine was not 
considered "free" as a result of a number 
of uncertain variables, including the 
entrenched, powerful apparachiks and 
the remaining Soviet troops. 

in addition to the changed rating, 
Freedom House recognized Ukraine as 
an independent nation in its survey and 
urges the United States should as well. 

would be a cooperative union of the 
Baltic States, Belarus and Ukraine. 
(RFE;RL Daily Report) 

Ф BRUSSELS - NATO Secretary-
General Manfred Woerner issued a 
statement on December 3 that Western 
allies expect Ukraine to sort out its 
relations with remaining republics 
peacefully; to commit itself to a non-
nuclear policy; to adhere to the non-
proliferation treaty; and to respect 
other international agreements such as 
human rights and European borders. 
(RFE;RL Daily Report) 

^ ST, PETERSBURG - Mayor 
Anatoliy Sobchak decried "the threat of 
forced Ukrainianization" in Crimea, 
but later conceded that the Russian 
language was permitted there. He said 
that Russia would "immediately raise 
territorial claims" if Ukraine refused to 
join a new political union, and that a 
conflict between Russia and Ukraine is 
especially threatening because of the 
nuclear arms on their territories. He 
said that there would be no problems if 
Ukraine remained within the union, but 
if it seceded, Russia would reclaim 
"numerous Russian provinces" that 
were "given" to Ukraine. (RFE;RL 
Daily Report) 

^ КІЕУ - Ukraine will supply Bul– 
garia with electric power again, Western 
agencies reported on November 6. 
Ukraine insisted on direct trade with 
Bulgaria rather than going through 
existing agreements with Moscow, said 
Minister of Foreign Trade Atanas 
Paparizov on November 7 on Bulgarian 
Radio. 

Bulgaria will deliver raw materials 
and industrial goods in exchange for the 
450 million kilowatt hours that it will 

"We urge that the Administration 
expeditiously recognize Ukrainian 
independence," said Freedom House 
Executive Director R. Bruce McColm. 
"A long-term delay of recognition could 
lead to a Yugoslav scenario where the 
West's failure to quickly acknowledge 
Croatia's and Slovenia's democratic 
secession simply encouraged Serbia and 
the federal army to use force." 

George Zarycky, Freedom House's 
specialist on Eastern Europe, ques– 
tioned the "ad ministration's precondi– 
tions for formal recognition, including 
the resolution of the nuclear question, it 
may send the wrong signal." 

"Leaders of the Ukraine, site of the 
Chornobyl catastrophe, have repeated– 
ly said they want a nuclear-free zone. 
But they rightly fear unilaterally turning 
over nuclear weapons to the Russian 
federation or a crumbling communist 
center, both of which have oppressed 
Ukraine in the past," said Mr. Zarycky. 

receive through the end of the year. The 
Bulgarian Radio said that the rationing 
of power supplies, with cuts in one of 
every four hours, would be discon– 
tinued that day. (RFE;RL Daily Re-
port) 

9 KlEv - A statement criticizing 
the central media of the former USSR 
was issued by the Presidium of the 
Ukrainian Supreme Council on No– 
vember 6. They charged the mass media 
with disseminating material discredit– 
ing the Ukrainian Parliament and 
government; instigating inter-ethnic 
hostility; employing scare tactics re– 
garding political and economic chaos in 
connection with Ukrainian independ– 
ence; and facilitating rumours about an 
exchange of nuclear strikes between 
Ukraine and Russia. (RFE;RL Daily 
Report) 

9 BONN — After disarmament ex– 
perts from the German and French 
Foreign Ministries returned from a trip 
to Kiev, German officials reported on 
November 21 that Ukraine is refusing to 
join the Soviet ratification of the 
Conventional Forces in Europe agree– 
ment. Because Ukraine wants to disso– 
ciate itself from the USSR, authorities 
said that they will abide by the USSR's 
arms commitments, but will ratify the 
conventional forces agreement on their 
own, rather than voting on the issue in 
the Supreme Soviet's Council on Re-
publics. (RFE;RL Daily Report) 

9 ROMPRES - The head of Ro– 
mania's Orthodox Church, Patriarch 
Teoctist, called on the Romanian go– 
vernment to negotiate the return of 
northern Bukovina and southern Bes– 
sarabia from Ukraine. Romania's gov– 
ernment has made no statements, but 
on November 19 Romanian Foreign 
Ministry spokesperson Traian Chebeleu 
said that the government "recognizes 
that these are stolen Romanian territo– 
ries. The only question is how the 
reparations should be made," western 
agencies reported. (RFE;RL Daily 
Report) 

Ukrainians lose in Polish elections 
JERSEY C1TY, N. J. - According to 

the November 10 issue of the Ukrai– 
nian weekly newspaper Nashe Slovo, 
which comes out in Warsaw, none of the 
Ukrainian candidates running in the 
October 27 parliamentary elections 
were able to obtain a seat in the Polish 
Sejm. 

The majority of Ukrainian candidates 
ran on the minorities' electoral bloc 

which was on the ballot in 15 electoral 
regions and received a total of 29,428 
votes. 

There were two Ukrainians on the 
orthodox electoral bloc, volodymyr 
Mokry, who had been the only Ukrai– 
nian member of Parliament, and was a 
candidate on the Solidarity committee 
ticket in the Hozhiv district of Cracow, 
lost the election to S. Sobanski by 3,172 
to 5,133 votes. 
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vote brings 
wove of 
recognition 

by Yaros!av Trofimov 

Special to The Ukrainian Weekly 

NEW YORK - A wave ofinterna– 
t ional recogni t ion of the newborn 
Ukrainian state is sweeping across the 
world. 

Poland, Ukraine's crucial western 
neighbor, was the first country to grant 
diplomatic recognition. "Relations bet-
ween Poland and Ukraine are very good 
and ambassadors will be exchanged 
soon," said Wladylaw Klaczynski, 
spokesman for the Polish Foreign Mi– 
nistry, on Monday, December 2. 

Hours after the release of preliminary 
results of the independence referendum, 
the United States declared that it is 
"obviously moving towards full diplo– 
matic recognition" of the republic, and 
Canada said that it "has decided to 
recognize Ukraine as an independent 
state." 

Thomas Niles, U.S. assistant secre– 
tary of state for European and Cana– 
dian affairs, was scheduled to arrive in 
Kiev on Thur sday , December 5, to 
begin preliminary talks on recognition 
and issues of arms control and minority 
rights. Unless unpredicted problems 
arise, U.S. Secretary of State James 
Baker is expected to fly to Kiev to 
establ ish formal relat ions later this 
month. 

Canada will send a senior official to 
Kiev next week to take practical steps 
towards full-fledged diplomatic rela– 
tions, though a visit by Secretary of 
External Affairs Barbara MacDougall 
is not being planned, said Guy Ercham– 
bault, spokesman for Canada's Depart– 
ment of External Affairs. 

Although Canadian recognition 
was widely expected, as Canada harbors 
a large Ukrainian community and even 
the Canadian governor general Ray 
Hnatyshyn is an ethnic Ukrai– 
nian, the U.S . reac t ion signalled a 
comple te reversal of the Bush ad-
ministration's policy towards the se– 
ceding Soviet republics. 

in August, President George Bush had 
warned Ukrainians against breaking 
away from Moscow in his famous 
"Chicken Kiev" speech. The speech was 
heavily criticized, and National Secu– 
rity Advisor Brent Scowcroft even 
felt compelled to write a special op-ed 
piece in The New York Times to ex-
plain that the U.S. will not always 
be opposed to Ukrainian independ– 
ence. 

After the failed August putsch and a 
North American visit by Ukrainian 
leader Leonid Kravchuk , Amer ican 
attitudes towards Ukrainian secession 
started to change, and American and 
Ukrainian authorities began prelimi– 
nary discussions which involved the 
republic's representative at the United 
Nations, Gennady Udovenko. 

Ukraine has had separate member-
ship in the United Nations since і945, 
and its U.N. envoys were the only inter-
nationally recognized Ukrainian diplo– 
mats. 

"1 have constant negotiations with 
the Bush administration, if a year ago 
they did not even want to speak with 
me in the" State Department, now, as 

(Continued on page 6) 

Rukh greets diaspora with independence 
To Our Fellow Countrymen in the Diaspora 

Kiev, December 3, 1991 

We extend our greetings to you - our brothers and sisters in the diaspora, 
on the occasion of the clearly manifested will of the Ukrainian nation to 
attain full, sovereign independence as confirmed by the decisive results of the 
referendum. 

We embrace you in gratitude for the support , encouragement and 
cooperation that you have shown us. 

We look forward to welcoming you in a free, independent Ukraine so that 
we may work together, in a concerted effort, at building a full-fledged 
democratic state, one which shows a genuine concern for its citizens and is 
worthy of the world's respect. 

Throughout this time you have not failed your homeland and your loved 
ones, and we are certain that we will continue to work closely together for the 
well-being of Ukraine. 

Citizens1 Referendum Council 
Rukh, the Popular Movement of Ukraine 

ivan Drach 
Mykhailo Horyn Oles Lavrynovych 
Petro Talanchuk Yiktor Burlakov 

Canada recognizes Ukraine 
OTTAWA - Prime Minister Brian 

Mulroney announced on Monday , 
December 2 that Canada has decided to 
recognize Ukraine as an independent 
state. 

The Prime Minister noted that re-
ports from Canadian observers indicate 
that Ukraine has conducted a free and 
democratic referendum. He said that 
the massive and overwhelming vote 
testifies to the s t rong desire of the 
people of Ukraine for an independent 
country. 

Canada will shortly open negotia– 
tions on establishing diplomatic rela– 

j ions with Ukraine. 
As par t ' of those negotiations C"R– 

nada will wish to be satisfied with 
respect to Ukraine's stated intentions 
that it will: ensure that nuclear weapons 
remain under secure control until they 
are disposed of; comply with existing 
arms control, disarmament and other 
international agreements; and, adhere 
to the principles of the Helsinki Final 
Act, the Charter of Paris and other 
C S C E d o c u m e n t s , with p a r t i c u l a r 
a t t en t ion to full respect for human 
rights and the protection of minorities. 

The Prime Minister confirmed that 
senior officials will be going to Kiev in 
the corning days to convey, Canada's 
position, and to begin the process of 
negotiations. 

Yaroslav Trofimov is a New York 
correspondent for The European, a 
British news weekly. He was the founder 
of the first Rukh press service in Kiev in 
1990, and has previously written tor 
The Weekly.' " 
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Canada second to recognize Ukraine; 
establishing ties should go smoothly 

bv Christopher Guly Ukraine's destruction of я reforming by Christopher Guly 

OTTAWA - Canada has become 
the second country after Poland : to 
officially recognize Ukraine's inde– 
pendence. in making the announce– 
ment the day following the historic 
December 1 referendum, Prime Mi– 
nister Brian Mulroney stopped short 
of immediately establishing diploma-
tic ties with the breakaway Soviet 
republic. 

Mark Entwistle, spokesperson for 
the prime minister's office,confirmed 
that Supreme Council Leonid Krav– 
chuk had sent a letter to Mr. Mulro– 
ney prior to the election, outlining his 
commi tmen t to democracy. "We 
expect the process to go qui te 
smoothly," he said. 

Canada sent three members of its 
Parliament and Alberta's chief elec– 
toral officer, as monitors to observe 
the Ukrainian vote. 

However, Andrij Hluchowecky,of 
the Ukrainian information Bureau in 
Ottawa, said that President Krav– 
chuk should be trusted. "When we 
visited Canada few months ago, he 
impressed the Ukrainian community 
here with his ideas about change. 
Unless he's lying through his teeth, 
that shouldn't change." 

Dr. Dmytro Cipywnyk, president 
of the Ukrainian Canadian Con– 
gress, explained that Mr. Kravruuk 
"has no other way out. The people 
voted overwhelmingly," he said. "He 
can't be an autocrat." 

Dr. Cipywnyk added that the 
"doubt ing-Thoma^s ' ' who lament' 

Ukraine's destruction of a reforming 
Soviet Union, do much to undermine 
its future as a sovereign state, in a 
recent editorial, the Ottawa Citizen, 
for one, "cheer(ed) for the Ukrainian 
people, but wonder(ed) what they 
have wrought." 

Liberal Ex te rna l Affairs cri t ic 
Lloyd Axworthy explained, "Recog– 
nition implies diplomatic recogni– 
t ion, and 1 th ink Mr. Mul roney 
should get on with it," he says, "it 
took them a couple of years to get a 
consulate up and running in Kiev, it's 
all there, ready to become an em– 
bassy." 

The opposition member of Parlia– 
ment for Winnipeg-South Center 
also disputes Canada's concerns over 
potential instability between Ukraine 
and Russia. 

"The eastern part of Ukraine and 
the Cr imea voted as high as 50 
percent in favor of independence. 
That should say something about 
ethnic minorities." 

" M e m b e r s of Par l i ament were 
recently given assurances by the 
Russian Foreign Ministry that they 
are not particularly worried about 
Ukrainian sovereignty," he added. 

The Rev. Andriy Chirovsky,direc– 
tor of the Met ropo l i t an Andrey 
Shepty t sky ins t i tu te for Eas tern 
Christian Studies at Ottawa's St. 
Paul University, isn't as concerned 
over Canada's apparent foot-drag– 
ging– 

" C a n a d a is not go ing to be 
bullied by George Bush on this. We 

(Continued on page 16) 

White House 
reacts to 
referendum 

On Monday, December 2, White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
delivered the following official reaction 
to Ukraine's vote for independence: 

Yesterday, in a free and fair vote, the 
people of Ukraine voted for independ– 
ence. The United States welcomes this 
expression of democracy which is a 
tribute to the spirit of the Ukrainian 
people. The president would also like to 
congratulate Leonid Kravchuk on his 
apparent victory in Ukraine's first free 
presidential election. Yesterday's re– 
ferendum and election were also a 
tribute to the defeat of the coup in which 
Boris Yeltsin played such a pivotal role 
and a positive development for the New 
Europe. 

For its part, the United States looks 
forward to the kind of normal relation– 
ship with Ukra ine tha t one would 
expect it to have with a democratizing 
country. Ukraine's aspiration to join the 
Eu roa t l an t i c communi ty is s t r iking 
testimony to the will for liberty in a 
nation which has persisted and survived 
despite the terrible calamities of the 
20th century. 

in developing this relationship, we 
also intend to continue our cooperation 
with President Mikhail Gorbachev and 
his government and to strengthen our 
expanding ties with President Yeltsin 
and the Russian government as well as 
the other republics. 

We are aware tha t independence 
raises some complex issues to be re-
solved among Russia, Ukraine and the 
center. 1 he establishment of a new 
cooperative relationship between Rus– 
sia and Ukraine, based on openness 
and mutual respect, will be a test of 
whether they are capable of making the 
transition to democratic societies which 
respect the rights of individuals. We 
hope and believe that the leaders in 
Moscow and Kiev will establish such a 
re la t ionsh ip . The pres ident has in– 
structed the secretary of state to dis– 
pa tch a special emissary, Assis tant 
Secretary for European and Canadian 
Affairs Thomas Niles, to discuss with 
the newly-elected authorities in Kiev 
our future relationships with Ukraine, 
in particular, Secretary James Baker 
has asked the special emissary to con-
suit closely with the Ukrainian leader-
ship on three issues of fundamental 
importance. 

First, the special emissary will discuss 
ways in which the United States and the 
international community can support 
Ukra in i an adherence to democra t i c 
values and practices, especially respect 
for human rights, including equal treat– 
ment of minorities. The special emissary 
will also discuss ways in which Ukraine 
can record its commi tmen t to such 
fundamental principles as: respect for 
international obligations; respect for 
borders, with changes to be made only 
peacefully and through negotiations; 
and respect for and adherence to all of 
the other norms of the Helsinki Final 
Act, the Charter of Paris, and other 
CSCE documents. 

Second , the special emissary will 
discuss with Ukrainian leaders the steps 
wewould like to see Ukraine take to 
implement their desire to achieve a non-
nuclear status and to ensure respon– 
sible security policies. These include the 
steps Ukra ine is t ak ing with other 
republic and union authorities to ensure 
safe, responsible and reliable control of 
nuclear weapons; to prevent prolifera– 
t ion of dange rous mil i tary-re la ted 
technology; and to support implement 

(Continued on page Ї2) 
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GREETINGS, CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

WCFU issues appeal 
it was to be our fate to witness those great historic events for which the 

Ukrainian nation has struggled for centuries. On December І, 1991, the 
people of Ukraine, Ukrainians and non-Ukrainians alike, overwhelmingly 
approved in referendum the declaration of independence which had been 
proclaimed by the Ukrainian Parliament. 

For the cause of long-sought independence, countless numbers of 
Ukrainian soldiers gave their lives; among the best of Ukrainian youth 
languished in prisons of the occupying powers or were sent to labor camps 
throughout the vast expanses of the Soviet Union. 

The suppressed dream of generations of Ukrainians has become reality at 
last. The Ukrainian nation has manifested before the world its will to live free 
in a sovereign, independent Ukrainian state. 

We commend the Ukrainian people for having attained statehood and we 
rejoice in their victory. 

An arduous road, however, still lies ahead. The Ukrainian government and 
all its citizens are now faced with the difficult task of rebuilding an economy 
laid waste by a Communist regime which treated Ukraine as a colony. 

Today, when there is finally a Ukrainian state, we, the Ukrainian diaspora 
should do our utmost to ensure that the process of revival proceed in all 
spheres - economic, cultural, religious and others. 

Each one of us should come to the aid of Ukraine, according to one's 
abilities and resources - be it along lines of professional expertise, political 
influence or capital. 

At this critical juncture, Ukraine counts on us; it needs a helping hand so 
that it can stand on ;ts own. 

A country rich in natural resources, with a hard-working people, Ukraine 
will become viably self-sufficient as it frees itself from the consequences of 
prolonged colonial exploitation. 

For decades we sang our national anthem — "Sche Ne Утегіа Ukraina" 
(Ukraine Has Not Perished). And verily, Ukraine has not succumbed; it has 
been reborn. 

We sang our readiness to give body and soul for our freedom Cdushu у tilo 
my polozhym za nashu svobody"). Circumstances no longer demand the 
sacrifice of life. Today Ukraine requires filial compassion, moral and material 
support. 

Let us therefore respond to the demands of the times and help meet the 
needs of the Ukrainian nation. 

Herewith, the World Congress of Free Ukrainians calls upon the Ukrainian 
diaspora to join the effort of rebuilding the Ukrainian state. 

May the people of Ukraine live and prosper in their new-found freedom! 
Long live the ficc,5uvcicigh,iiidcpcndent Ukrainian state! 

Yuri Shymko 
President 

vasyl very ha 
General Secretary 

Patriarch Mstyslav congratulates Kravchuk 
Below are wishes sent on Monday, December 2, to newly-elected Ukrainian 

President Leonid Kravchuk from Patriarch Mstyslav of the Ukrainian 
Autocephalous Orthodox Church. 

Dear Mr. President; 
І find myself in a state of boundless joy: God's Providence, which heals the infirm 

and completes the deficient, has proclaimed through the determined voice of the 
people, Ukraine's complete national independence. 

This act entitles Ukraine to take its proper place within the family of the world's 
free nations, it is my firm conviction that a fully independent Ukraine will become a 
contributive factor on the international forum. 

You, Mr. President, have to a great extent contributed to the realization of this 
extraordinary act. І congratulate you on this occasion and wish you an abundance 
of strength in your endeavors. For my part, 1 am ready to assist you in any way І 
can, drawing on my extensive experience gathered over the many years of my 
service to God, man, and particularly the long-suffering Ukrainian people. 

fMstyslav 
Patriarch of Kiev and all Ukraine 

Congressman Bonior hails vote 
WASHINGTON - congressman 

David E. Bonior (D-Mich.), the highest-
ranking U.S. representative of Ukrai– 
nian descent, on December 2, hailed the 
unprecedented vote supporting inde– 
pendence for Ukraine. However, the 
House majority whip assailed the Bush 
administration for failing to authorize 
U.S. diplomatic recognition of Ukraine. 

"This historic victory for democracy 
and the Ukrainian people is tempered 
only by the incredible lack of support by 
the Bush a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , " said Mr. 
Bonior. "The administration's failure to 
recognize Ukraine 's independence 
shows that misguided White House 
decisions are not confined to domestic 
issues." 

Congressman Bonior is co-sponsor of 
a resolution (H.Con.Res. 212) urging 

President George BUSH ^ ..cognize 
Ukraine's independence and establish 
full diplomatic relations. Rep. Bonior 
was a leading force in pressing the State 
Department to open a Consulate in 
Kiev. Under Resolution 212, the consu– 
late will be replaced with an embassy. 

"The Ukrainian people have been 
undaunted in their quest to assume their 
rightful place among the free nations of 
the world," said Rep. Bonior. "The time 
to recognize Ukraine as an independent 
nation is now." 

Congressman Bonior 's materna l 
grandparents, John Hawryluk and Effie 
Malaneck, were born in Ukraine. To-
day, Rep. Bonior's district of Macomb 
County is home to a vibrant eommu– 
nity of Americans of Ukrainian descent. 

Greetings frqm the UNA to Ukraine 
Roinxv ,,ro ronxh^'tatory greetings to the Ukrainian people from the Ukrainian 

National Association (broadcast via Уоісе of America on December 2, 1991). 

Wc, the Ukrainian National Association and its 70,000 members would like to 
convey our joy to you, our brothers and sisters in Ukraine, on the occasion of the 
passage of the referendum for an independent Ukraine. 

Preliminary results show that over 90 percent of the voters supported the 
declaration of Ukraine's independence. 

We are certain that the people of Ukraine will now be able to live in freedom and 
attain economic well-being, as rightful masters on their own land. 

Our publications, the Ukrainian-daily Svoboda and the English-language The 
Ukrainian Weekly have given broad coverage to the expressed willingness of 
President George Bush and the United States government to recognize an 
independent Ukrainian state. 

As always the Ukrainians in the diaspora, with full commitment and with all the 
means at their disposal, are ready to help Ukraine become, in the full sense of the 
word, a free, independent and democratic state, ready to assume its place among 
the nations of the world. 

Lithuanian Americans support independence 
ARLINGTON, va. - The Lithua– 

nian American Community, inc. called 
on President George Bush today to 
immediately recognize Ukraine as an 
independent country and to establish 
diplomatic relations with the govern– 
ment of Ukraine as soon as possible. 
"World peace and stability can only be 
strengthened by welcoming an inde– 
pendent and democratic Ukraine to the 
family of n a t i o n s , " said Mr. v y t a s 
Maciunas, president, National Execu– 
tive Committee of LAC, inc. 

in its letter to President Bush, the 
National Executive Committee of the 
Lithuanian American Community, inc. 
reminded the President that "the people 
of Ukraine have demonstrated their 

commitrn^nt to change through neace– 
ful, parliamentary means, in this cen– 
tury alone, they have experienced the 
hor ro r s of to ta l i t a r i an government , 
forced famine, war and nuclear ca– 
tastrophe. They are a people who dearly 
value their land, the miracle of life and 
peace. They are not a people to squand– 
er these gifts or threaten the existence of 
other nations." 

Stanley Gecys, cha i rman , Public 
Affairs Council of LAC, inc., added 
that "international support from de– 
mocracies like the United States is 
crucial for newborn countr ies like 
Ukraine; without it they fall victim to 
anti-democratic forces. 

Statement from Cardinal Lubachivsky 
Cardinal Myroslav lvan Lubachiv– 

sky issued the following statement in 
Rome after the citizens of Ukraine 
voted overwhelmingly for independ– 
ence on December 1. 

"People of Ukraine! 1 join with 
you today in celebrating the joy of 
our newly independent Ukraine and 
in the realization of the dreams of our 
forefathers. The theme of this special 
synod of European bishops which 1 
am attending here in Rome is most 
applicable to the Ukrainian people 
today: 'we are witnesses of Christ 
who has freed us!" 

After centuries of repression, the 
Ukrainian people have again become 
fully independent. This desire was 
demonstrated in a resounding yes to 

the referendum on independence 
December 1. 

The Ukra in ian Greek Cathol ic 
Church thanks God for his benevo– 
lence towards our people in giving us, 
this bright moment. As Christians, 
we want to live in peace with our 
neighbors and with all the people of 
the world. 

Ukraine is an inseparable part of 
the common European home and we 
call upon all Ukrainians to work 
towards the rebuilding of our nation 
and for a better tomorrow. We ask ali 
countries of the world to recognize 
our new, independent homeland and 
we pledge to work toward its esta– 
blishment as a respected member of 
the world community. 

AFL-C10 calls for U.S. recognition 
AFL-СІО President Lane Kirkland, who visited Kiev last May, issued the 

following statement on Monday, December 2, on Ukraine's independence vote: 

WASH1NGTON - On behalf of the 14 million workers of the AFL-СІО, І 
salute the citizens of Ukra ine , who have democrat ica l ly declared their 
independence from the former Soviet Union. The AFL-СІО stands with the 
workers of Ukraine and the strike committees and free trade unions which 
unanimously supported a "yes" vote in the independence referendum. 

in the light of yesterday's democratic expression of popular will, the AFL-СІО 
calls upon the Bush Admin i s t ra t ion immediately to recognize Ukraine ' s 
independence and to establish diplomatic relations with Europe's fifth largest state. 
U.S. and coordinated Western aid and assistance programs intended for the former 
USSR shouid now avoid the central Soviet state structures and be channeled 
through democratic governments at the republic and local level as well as through 
non-governmental organizations with a clear record of independence from the 
now-banned Communist Party. 

in affirming, by overwhelming majority, their support for independence, 
Ukraine's citizens have signalled the birth of a new country. Ukraine's entry into the 
ranks of the world's democracies must now be completed with the timely election of 
a new Parliament. 

The AFL-СІО looks forward to continued cooperation with the free trade unions 
and strike committees of Ukraine as they begin their difficult path toward the 
construction ot a democratic state based on social justice and 4: ker rights. 1 salute 
the democratic coalition movement, -Rukh, which has worked to promote inter-
ethnic cooperation among the тану peoples that reside on Ukrainian sell. 
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independence... 
(Continued from page 1) 

confidence in the existing Ukrainian 
Supreme Council, said Mr. Pliushch. 

Mr. Pliushch was elected chairman of 
the Ukrainian legislature by a vote of 
261 to 100 following the ceremonial 
part of the session. 

international reaction to the results 
of the referendum and presidential race 
dominated the days following Decem– 
ber 1. 

Poland and Canada were the first 
states to recognize Ukraine, on Decem– 
ber 2. The next day, Hungary and 
Ukraine signd the first protocol esta– 
blishing full diplomatic relations and 
transforming the Hungarian consulate 
in Kiev to the first foreign embassy here. 

in a significant move, Russian Presi– 
dent Boris Yeltsin issued a statement on 
December 3 recognizing Ukraine's 
independence and expressing the need 
for forging new interstate relations 
between the Russian federation and 
Ukraine. Mr. Yeltsin had announced 
several times last week that if Ukraine 
did not join the new political Union of 
Sovereign States neither would be 
RSFSR. 

President Kravchuk repeatedly 
stated over the last two weeks that 
Ukraine would pursue relations with 
Russia and the other former Soviet 
republics on a bilateral level as equal, 
independent states. 

The leaders of Ukraine, Russia and 
Belarus were set to meet in Minsk on 
December 7 to coordinate economic 
reform measures in the three former 
Soviet republics. 

During a press conference following 
his swearing-in ceremony, the silver-
haired president said that he would have 
no right to sign a union treaty that some 
31 million people had rejected in last 
Sunday's vote for Ukrainian independ– 
ence. 

The Bush administration issued a 
restrained response early last week 
welcoming the favorable referendum 
results and congratulating Mr. Krav– 
chuk on his election. The statement 
stopped short of formal recognition and 
reiterated many of the previously stated 
U.S. requirements for recognition. 

"The first Western leader to call Mr. 

Kravchuk after the referendum was 
(U.S. President George) Bush," said 
Ukrainian Foreign Minister Anatoliy 
Zlenko at a December 3 press confer– 
ence. 

in his telephone conversation with 
the American leader, as well as in all of 
his public statements, Mr. Kravchuk 
has tried to reassure Western leaders of 
Ukraine's willineness to address their 
concerns. These include repayment of 
foreign debts, nuclear disarmament, 
adherence to international agreements, 
respect of existing borders, harmonious 
relations with Russia and the center, 
and the rights guarantees for national 
minorities in Ukraine. 

By directly responding to U.S. re– 
quirements, "Ukrainian leaders are only 
being realistic," said John Hewko, a 
Washington attorney and adviser to 
Ukraine's legislature. 

"They want to make their message 
loud and clear that they're for these 
principles. They realize that Ukraine 
can't be a player in the world unless the 
U.S. recognizes it. it is the only super-
power and its opinion is very impor– 
tant," he said. 

"They feel that 'we've been waiting 
for hundreds of years, why blow it?' it's 
not only that, it really is their position," 
said Mr. Hewko. 

Thomas Niles, an assistant to U.S. 
Secretary of State James Baker, was 
scheduled to arrive in Kiev on Decem– 
ber 6 for discussions with Ukrainian 
leaders. His trip will apparently serve as 

' a preparation for an official visit by 
Secretary Baker in mid-December. 

The overwhelming "yes" vote and 
high voter turnout — 84.16 percent of 
eligible voters - exceeded all expecta– 
tions. 

Opposition leaders last week reacted 
with pride and interpreted the results as 
a victory for their platform, despite the 
fact that their candidates, led by Lviv 
Oblast Council Chairman vyacheslav 
Chornovil, lost the presidential race. 

"1 will have won these elections no 
matter what happens, even if 1 don't 
become president. The pre-election 
campaign gave me the opportunity to 
travel all over Ukraine, to meet the 
people and to politicize the east," said a 
smiling Mr. Chornovil moments after 
he voted at a Lviv polling station last 
Sunday. 

Mr. Chornovil received 23.27 percent 
of the vote; Levko Lukianenko, 4.49 
percent; volodymyr Hryniov, 4.17 
percent; ihor Yukhnovsky, 1.74; and 
Leopold Taburiansky, 0.57 percent. 

"Kravchuk may have won, but so did 
our program," said RukhChairmanand 
Deputy ivan Drach on Monday, "Krav– 
chuk's program was taken from the 
programs of Rukh, the Democratic 
Party and the Ukrainian Republican 
Party," he said. 

"Throughout the democratic world, 
despite intensive campaign battles, once 
a president is chosen the people rally 
around him," said another Rukh leader, 
Mykhailo Horyn. 

"it is our task as an opposition to 
create an environment that allows the 
new president to lead in state-
building," he said last week, "it is our 
task to diligently supervise so that the 
president indeed builds an independent 
Ukraine." 

Even before the results started 
coming in, Ukrainians and the many 
visitors who observed the elections 
began celebrating Ukraine's independ– 
ence with parties in restaurants and 
private homes on Sunday night. 

Most of the 100 international ob– 
servers who traveled throughout U– 
kraine to monitor the voting 
concluded that the process was demo– 
cratic and that no deliberate violations 
occurred in their presence. 

Among them were 23 Americans, 
including 12 official observers from the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow, the U.S. 
Consulate in Kiev, the State Depart– 
ment, the Helsinki Commission and the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
who monitored polling stations in Kiev, 
Kaniv, Odessa, the Crimea, Kharkiv, 
Lviv and Chernivtsi. 

Also among the observers were five 
Canadian members of Parliament, 
seven MPs from the Europarliament 
and one deputy from Germany's Bunde– 
stag. 

"We congratulate you on your ex– 
cellent results," said Gert Weisskirchen, 
the German deputy, at a December 3 
press conference. "With such results all 
national minority groups in Ukraine 
said 'yes.' We have seen the peaceful 
birth of a state, and this referendum is 
the basis for the peaceful future of your 
nation," he said. 

1 How citizens of Ukraine voted for their president 1 
1 Autonomous republic, 
1 Oblast or City 
1 Crimean ASSR 
1 vinnytsia 
1 volyn 
1 Dnipropetrovske 
1 Donetske 
1 Zhytomyr 
1 Zakarpattia 
1 Zakporizhzhia 
1 lvano-Frankivske 
1 Kiev 
1 Kirovohrad 
1 Luhanske 
1 Lviv 
1 Mykolayiv 
1 Odessa 
1 Poltava 
1 Rivne 
1 Sumy 
Щ Ternopil 
1 Kharkiv 
1 Kherson 
1 Khmelnytsky 
1 Cherka у 
Щ Cherniusi 
Щ Chernihiv 
1 Kiev City 
1 Sevastopil City 
Д Total 

Percentage of 
voter turn-out 

6733 
91.41 
93.19 
81.82 
76.64 
90.53 
82.92 
80.67 
95.72 
88.02 
88.05 
80.68 
96.28 
84.11 
75.11 
91.86 
92.94 
88.44 
97.07 
75.71 
83.40 
93.44 
90.19 
87.67 
90.77 
80.29 
63.74 
84.16 

Percentage 

volodymyr 
Hryniov 

9.43 
1.39 
0.83 
3.24 

10.96 
1.12 
1.32 
3.87 
0.56 
1.68 
1.66 
6.75 
0.83 
5.63 
8.38 
2.46 
0.80 
2.53 
0.43 

10.90 
3.27 
1.19 
-1.42 
1.46 
3.54 
8.38 
4.17 

of vote for presidential candidate 

Leonid 
Kravchuk 

56.63 
72.34 
51.65 
69.74 
71.47 
77.59 
58.03 
74.73 
13.70 
65.99 
74.77 
76.23 
11.50 
72.33 
70.69 
75.05 
53.07 
72.35 
16.79 
60.85 
70.23 
75.46 
67.14 
4J.OO 
74.15 
56.13 
54.68 
61.59 

Levko 
Lukianenko 

1.93 
3.26 
8.90 
2.47 
3.11 
3.30 
4.98 
3.07 

11.81 
5.62 
3.54 
2.01 
4.70 
2.26 
2.77 
4.21 

13.38 
3.88 

19.60 
2.08 
2.23 
3.25 
1.96 
4.40 
6.69 
6.36 
1.80 
4.49 

Leopold 
Taburiansky 

0.86 
0.36 
0.34 
1.85 
0.71 
0.35 
0.39 
0.65 
0.14 
0.48 
0.55 
0.52 
0.18 
0.39 
0.52 
0.61 
0.43 
0.52 
0.18 
0.44 
0.54 
0.42 
0.38 
0.42 
0.40 
0.54 

. „ 0 . 8 4 „ „ 
8.57 

Ш ” ” І Ш 

vyacheslav 
Chornovil 

ШҐ" 
18.21 
31.39 
18.15 
9.59 

13.97 
27.58 

і 12.98 
67.10 
21.23 
15.55 
9.94 

75.86 
15.06 
12.83 
13.63 
25.65 
14.73 
57.45 
19.66 
18.13 
15.40 
25.03 
42.67 
12.34 
26.71 
10.93 

23.27 
Ш П І Ц І 

ihor 1 
Yukhnovsky 1 

0.90 1 
1.62 1 
3.25 1 
1.21 1 
0.93 1 
1.08 І 
2.83 1 
1.32 1 
3.32 1 
1.51 1 
1.06 1 
0.74 І 
4.43 1 
0.69 1 
1.13 1 
1.26 1 
3.57 1 
1.81 1 
3.19 1 
0.97 1 
0.97 1 
1.56 1 
0.98 1 
1.97 1 
0.90 1 
3.53 1 
0.89 1 
1.74 і 

The "the" 
is gone 

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. -The" the" 
is gone. As of December 3, the 
Associated Press changed its style, 
alerting its editors, reporters and all 
who use the news service to the fact 
that the name of the Ukrainian 
republic would henceforth be written 
as simply "Ukraine." 

The AP wrote: "As a result of the 
passage of the independence referen– 
dum in Ukraine and moves toward 
international recognition of Ukraine 
as an independent country, The 
Associated Press will henceforth use 
'Ukraine' instead of'USSR' in date-
lines from Ukraine. 

"The AP will also drop the article 
'the' that has preceded the word 
"Ukraine." This is in line with the 
English-language usage preferred by 
Ukraine's government. 

That same day, The New York 
Times for the first time carried a 
dateline of "Kiev, Ukraine," in its 
news stories and used the name 
"Ukraine" without the preceding 
definite article. 

A brief, three-paragraph sidebar 
headlined "Terminology of Nationa– 
lism" noted the dropping of the 
article in references to Ukraine made 
in the official White House statement 
on Ukraine's referendum results read 
by spokesman Marlin Fitzwater to 
the press. 

The item cited Adrian Karmazyn 
of the Ukrainian National Associa– 
tion's Washington Office who ex– 
olained: "Ukrainian Americans ore– 
fer it (Ukraine) without the 4he.' " 

"The article is used for regions like 
4he Appalachians' or 'the Crimea,'" 
Mr. Karmazyn explained to the 
Times. 

The change in The New York 
Times' style was foreshadowed by 
several articles. As early as Novem– 
ber 18, columnist William Safire had 
written a commentary ("Ukraine 
Marches Out") datelined "Kiev, 
Ukraine," and had dispensed with 
the "the." 

On November 29, Leon У. Sigal, in 
an "Editorial Notebook" item writ-
ten from Kiev ("Plain Ukraine") 
observed that, "People here prefer to 
call it by its plain name, Ukraine, 
dropping the traditional article..." 

The next day, a Times editorial 
("Chicken Kiev, the Sequel") also 
dropped the definite article. 

Curiously, however, in the Decem– 
ber 2 edition of the newspaper, which 
reported the results of the December 
1 referendum in Ukraine, The New 
York Times still used a dateline of 
'Kiev, USSR," and referred to "the 
Ukraine." 

Meanwhile at The Christian 
Science Monitor, based in Boston, 
the dateline "Kiev, Ukraine," had 
appeared as early as November 8. 
However, reference was still made to 
"the Ukraine." The same was true in 
a front-page news story carried on 
December 3. 

The Daily News (of New York) on 
Friday, November 29, published an 
editorial urging recognition of U– 
kraine — no "the." 

And, at The Wall Street Journal a 
November 29 op-ed commentary 
referred to simply "Ukraine," while a 
news story in the same edition report– 
ed on "the Ukraine." The dateline of 
"Kiev, Ukraine," appeared in the 
Journal as early as November 20, in a 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Life after December 1 

A state, to prosper, must be built on foundations of a moral character, and 
this character is the principal element of its strength and the only guarantee of 
its permanence and prosperity. 

- J. Currie 

After the celebrations of independence cease, after the euphoria subsides, 
the new, free democratic state of Ukraine will only begin the long and difficult 
road to true independence. 

Only now can the 52 million citizens of Ukraine show that they are indeed 
committed to the development of their nation-state. After centuries of failed 
attempts to attain lasting self-government, a goal which has eluded them 
throughout their historical experience, the people of Ukraine are faced with a 
bright future of their own design. 

The overwhelming 90 percent vote for independence on Sunday, December 
1, testifies to the fact that after centuries of oppression, centuries of 
Russification and decades of communism, the people are slowly waking up 
from a deep slumber that kept them complacent, passive, and at times even 
indifferent to their fate, to their future. 

Over the past few months, events in what is now the former Soviet Union, 
have transpired at a dizzying pace. Just last year, the Ukrainian Parliament 
declared Ukraine sovereign. Yet, in March of this year, the people voted to 
join a "new and improved union," under the guidance of Mikhail Gorbachev, 
while expressing overwhelming support for Ukraine's Declaration on State 
Sovereignty. But the events of August 19 changed all that. 

Superficially, it may look like the road to independence was smooth; it may 
seem that Ukraine benefitted from circumstances beyond its control. 

indeed, the course of action taken by Mr. Gorbachev, his policies of 
"glasnost and perestroika" in the 1980s had allowed the citizens of Ukraine 
this historic opportunity to move toward statehood. And, the actions of 
Russian President Boris Yelstin served as a catalyst for Ukraine's Act of the 
Declaration of independence on August 24. 

But, Ukraine's independence, its ongoing evolution into a full-fledged 
nation-state, is built on the bones of its ancestors. Over the centuries many 
great patriots worked toward the emergence of a free Ukraine, in this century 
alone, millions fell victim to Stalin's policies of collectivization and 
destruction of the intelligentsia and churches, millions died at the hands of 
Doin Nazi and Communist oppressors. 

Within the last two decades, men of such moral fiber as vasyl Stus, Oleksa 
Tykhy and Уаіегіу Marchenko perished in the Soviet gulags; others, such as 
Ukrainian Helsinki Group founders Gen. Petro Grigorenko and Oksana 
Meshko did not live to see the day they had always dreamed of. But their 
principles, their ideals are embodied in the thread of Ukraine; their sacrifices 
have borne fruit. 

Soon after his release from the Soviet gulag, Ukrainian Republican Party 
leader Levko Lukianenko, a 27-year veteran of the Soviet prisons,said in an 
interview: 

"1 consider myself a fortunate man. At the summit of my youth, 1 truly fell 
in love with Ukraine. І fell in love with its song, its land; 1 fell in love with its 
past, its Kozak era. And 1 did not wantall of this to perish... 

"And everywhere 1 traveled, 1 thought, what can 1 do for the good of 
Ukraine? Continuously, 1 studied history and contemplated the situation 
Ukraine found itself in. When 1 entered university, 1 wanted to gain the 
knowledge that would help me in the struggle for an independent Ukraine..." 

The former political prisoner's words reflect the sacred hope and holy 
struggle for Ukraine's independence that have been passed on, unchanged, 
from generation to generation. Today, we are the generation fortunatetobe 
blessed with the realization of the age-old dream of a free Ukraine. 

Слава Україні! 

REPORTER'S DlARY 
Reflections on an independent Ukraine 

Turning the pages back... 

Mykola Khvylovy was born on December 14, 1893. He 
was a writer and a communist who urged Ukrainians to 
create art without diluting it with Russian influences. 

Mr. Khvylovy sounded the "most direct and emotional call for rejecting the 
'Russian road,' " according to Orest Subtelny's Ukraine: A History. 

Mr. Subtelny goes on: "This remarkable individual, whose real name was Fitilov, 
grew up in eastern Ukraine as the son of a petty Russian nobleman. A committed 
internationalist, he joined the Bolsheviks during the Civil War in hopes of helping 
to create a truly universal and equitable communist society. After the Civil War, 
Mr. Khvylovy became one of the most popular Soviet Ukrainian writers, an 
organizer of the avant-garde literary organization vapl i te , and a frequent 
commentator on Ukrainian^ Russian relations, particularly in the area of culture. 

An idealistic communist, Mr. Khvylovy was bitterly disillusioned by the glaring 
discrepancies that existed between Bolshevik nationality theory and practice, and 
also by the Russian chauvinism of party bureaucrats, who, as he put it, masked 
their bias 'behind Marx's beard.' 

(Continued on page 11) 

by Chrystyna Lapychak 
Kiev Press Bureau 

Sunday, December l,was the turning 
point. On an immediate level, for myself 
and 1 bel ieve for dozens of o the r 
journalists covering the referendum on 
Ukrainian independence, the previous 
week was tense in anticipation. Follow– 
ing a marathon of press conferences in 
overly heated rooms packed with hun– 
dreds of journa l i s t s , p roblems with 
phone lines, and deadlines, the nervous 
tension peaked on Sunday morning. 

Once the journalists' nightmare was 
at least temporarily over, having sur– 
vived a stampede of aggressive Western 
photojournalists at the Kiev polling 
station where Leonid Kravchuk voted, 
suddenlv we began to notice something. 
As my colleague Susan viets of The 
independent and 1 drove around Kiev, 
we noticed that an unusual number of 
people were out on the streets for a 
Sunday morn ing - and they were 
smiling. 

Kievans were out with their entire 
families, all over the place, and they 
were voting, early; some were hanging 
around the polling stations politicking. 
The atmosphere was calm, peaceful, 
friendly - and sometimes very emo– 
tional. 

A woman represent ing the local 
counci l ' s executive commit tee in a 
villagejust south of Kiev burst into tears 
as she told us that 70 to 80 percent of 
Khotiv's eligible voters had voted by 10 
a.m. Others told us they saw elderly 
women cross themselves as they left 
their polling stations, thanking God 
that they had lived long enough to vote 
for an independent Ukraine. 

The tranquil satisfaction 1 felt that 
afternoon will stay with me for a long 
t ime. After the hyster ia , there was 
peace. After decades - no - centuries 
of bloodshed and sacrifice, there was 
peaceful, civilized change. 

Although some may call it a hallu– 
cination, 1 felt that day that millions 
more were out on the streets of Ukraine 
and at the polling stations than were 
visible to the naked eye. As 1 told an 
Associated Press correspondent, 1 felt 
that ghosts were present that day in all 
of those places - ghosts of people who 
were not fortunate enough to have lived 
to vote. All of our ancestors were there, 
everyone who had ever suffered, who 
had ever dreamed that their grand-

children would see freedom. We are 
those grandchildren. 

І must admit 1 felt haunted, as 1 can 
say my brother, victor, felt as well. As we 
walked the streets of Kiev last week we 
thought: our grandfather had walked 
here when Ukraine declared its short-
lived independence in 1918. He had died 
in 1969 in the U.S. a great Ukrainian 
patriot, and today his grandchildren 
were in Kiev at this historic moment. 

Besides being a historic event of 
geopolitical significance and the catalyst 
for the final break-up of the Soviet 
Union, which has shifted the whole 
world's balance of power, Ukraine's 
independence holds a very personal, 
even intimate, meaning for myself and 
countless others. 

Professionally, it has offered me the 
opportunity to write articles on events 
of profound significance: the culmina– 
tion of years of what 1 now view as a 
preparation for this very period. І chose 
a road that was a risk professionally -
to concentrate on Ukraine and Ukrai– 
nians worldwide instead of working for 
a general interest publication. The risk 
has brought me very fruitful results, for 
which 1 am humbly grateful. І feel a 
great responsibility to recreate what І 
observe for the readers who cannot be 
here. 

Perhaps this is sappy romanticism, 
but 1 think that's part of being Ukrai– 
nian. Some critics may say that Ukrai– 
nian romanticism is part of the reason it 
has taken this long for a state to finally 
emerge. However, this is precisely what 
defines the unique and original, charm– 
ing and tragic nature of this place, it is 
what motivated the so-called Ukrainian 
dissidents who laid the groundwork for 
this peaceful movement toward demo– 
cracy. Let's hope the best parts of this 
poetic side to the movement remain in 
the face of the Western pragmatism that 
will inevitably come as Ukraine looks 
Westward politically and economically. 

As the Ukrainian Parliament's new 
chairman ivan Pliushch said during the 
special session on December 3, it is time 
now to get to work, to build a state from 
the ruins that remain after decades of 
communism. But last week was one for 
celebration, well-deserved, hard-earned 
through unspeakable past sacrifices by 
the people of Ukraine, by those visiting 
ghosts, for future generations. 

vote... 
(Continued from page 3) 

they saw that Ukraine is serious about 
independence, the situation is com– 
pletely different," said Mr. Udovenko. 

According to The U.S. News 8c 
World Report, the decisive shift in the 
American position can be attributed to 
the strongly pro-Ukrainian stand of 
Rober t Gates , the newly-appointed 
director of the СІА. Mr. Gates and Mr. 
Udovenko had a discussion last month 
at New York Plaza Hotel, where White 
House spokesman Roman Popadiuk 
was feted as "Ukrainian of the 
Year" by the Ukrainian institute of 
America, a cultural foundation located 
in New York City. 

Additional pressure on the White 
House was applied by the U.S. Senate, 
which passed a resolution caiiing tor 
swift U.S. recognition of Ukraine, and 
by strongly Republican Ukrainian 
лшіепсаїї lobby groups whose support 
of the Bush administration has become 
increasingly important as the presi– 
dent's popularity is falling victim to 
economic recession. 

in last month's heavily publicized 
Pennsylvania Senate race, Ukrainian 
and Baltic groups, protesting the ad-
ministration's attempts to prevent the 
break-up of the USSR, supported the 
Democratic candidate,Harris Wofford. 
This position contributed to the defeat 
of Dick Thornburgh, a former attorney 
general in the Bush administration. 

Mr. Bush was the first foreign leader 
to congratulate President Kravchuk on 
his election. On the eve of the referen– 
dum, the American president also called 
Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mul– 
roney and Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, trying to coordinate recog– 
nition policy. 

After the Canadian and American 
declarations were issued, a statement 
from Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
was read late on Monday on "vesti," a 
Russian television news program." The 
Russian President declared his recogni– 
tion of Ukrainian independence in 
accordance with the democratic will of 
the people. Mr. Yeltsin expressed his 
conviction; that it is necessary and pos– 
sible to quickly establish new inter-
government relations, including diplo– 

(Conunueu on page 7).; 
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A VIEW FROM WASHINGTON 

A great job by the community 
Faces and Places 

by Myron В Kuropas 

by Eugene M. iwanciw 
UNA Washington Office 

WASHINGTON - Ukraine is inde– 
pendent and the United States has 
begun the process of establishing formal 
diplomatic relations with Ukraine. This 
change in U.S. administration policy 
resulted from both recognition that the 
Soviet Union no longer exists and the 
pressure exerted by the Ukrainian 
American community on the United 
States government. 

For the first time in many years, the 
Ukrainian American community play– 
ed a major role in the shaping of U.S. 
foreign policy. U.S. policy on any issue 
is the result of domestic and interna– 
tional pressure, in this case, the 
Ukrainian American community was 
heard. 

The views of the community were 
expressed to President George Bush 
directly, by letters and calls to the White 
House, and indirectly through members 
of congress and the media. As a result of 
the work of the community, 27 senators 
and 55 representatives co-sponsored the 
congressional resolutions urging the 
President to recognize Ukraine and the 
Senate passed the resolution as part of 
an appropriations bill. Articles appear– 
ed in newspapers throughout the na– 
tion, largely as a result of interest by the 
community. 

While members of congress heard, by 
letters and calls, from our central 
organizations including the Washings 
tion Office of the Ukrainian National 
Association, it was really individuals 
throughout the United States who had 
the major impact. This grassroots 
campaign involved Ukrainians from 
virtually every state. By receiving letters 

and calls from around the nation, it was 
clear that this is a major issue. An added 
aspect was that the Ukrainian American 
community mobilized non-Ukrainians 
in this campaign. 

While recognition is in the process, 
this is not a time to relax and celebrate, 
it is clearly in the interests of the United 
States and Ukraine for diplomatic 
relations as soon as possible. Ukrainian 
Americans should continue contacting 
the White House and their members of 
congress but with a different message. 
The message should be to congratulate 
the position that President Bush has 
taken and to urge diplomatic relations 
as soon as possible. 

The community should also build on 
the success which it has achieved and 
retain the contacts individuals have 
made with members of congress, in the 
coming year there will be a range of 
issues from Ukraine's membership in 
international organizations to technical 
and humanitarian assistance for U– 
kraine on the agenda, not to mention 
the domestic issues which we, as 
Ukrainian Americans are concerned 
about. The network that was esta– 
blished during the past few months will 
be needed to convince policy-makers 
that Ukraine should be eligible for the 
same programs that any other nation; is 
eligible for and that Ukrainian Ameri– 
can organizations should be able to 
participate in government-funded pro-
grams. 

The community must be commended 
on a job well done, in over 20 years of 
working within the political community 
of Washington, 1 have never before seen 
a grassroots effort as dedicated, moti– 
vated, and effective as the one conduct– 
ed by our community. 

vote.. 
(Continued from page 6) 

matic relations between Russia and 
Ukraine," the statement said. 

Despite earlier territorial claims 
against Ukraine, Mr. Yeltsin did not 
mention the borders question in the 
Monday, December 2, statement. 

Mr. Yeltsin's position sharply con– 
trasted with the reaction of central 
Soviet authorities and even of Mr. 
Yeltsin's own former prime minister. 
"The Ukrainian independence is a 
political Chornobyl," said vitaly Chur– 
kin, a spokesman for the unravelling 
Soviet Foreign Ministry. 

lvan Silayev, the former Russian 
prime minister and now head of the 
inter-Republican Economic Committee 
a Soviet quasi-government, warned of 
"tragic and armed conflicts" if Ukraine 
does not join the union, in an interview 
with Le Figaro, a French daily news-
paper, Mr. Silayev also declared that 
"Russia did not agree" that Crimea 
should remain part of Ukraine, 
adding that only 37 percent of residents 
of Simferopil, Crimea's capital, voted 
for independence. 

Mr. Silayev, a representative of the 
military-industrial complex, is said to 
have strong support in the Russian 
Parliament. He is also a close ally of 
Russian vice-President Aleksander 
Rutskoi. 

This anti-Ukrainian stand may have 
strong electoral support, in February, a 
poll of Russian federation residents 
conducted by the U.S. information 
Agency showed that 59 percent firmly 
opposed Ukrainian independence and 
only 22 favored letting the republic 
secede. 

There is also ample potential for 
conflict on economic issues. 

On Wednesday, December 4, Russia 
said that it will accept 62 percent of the 
Soviet foreign debt, estimated at S100 
billion, in return for keeping all Soviet 
gold and diamond reserves. This clashes 
with the Ukrainian position, as Kiev 
wants to assume its 16 percent of the 
debt on the condition that gold 
and diamond reserves be divided among 
the republics. 

After the Russian decision to re-
cognize Ukraine, several other Euro– 
pean countries declared that they will 
follow suit. Hungary has already re-
cognized Ukrainian independence, and 
Sweden, Lithuania and Denmark have 
said that they are considering a similar 
move and are sending senior officials to 
Kiev. 

The European Community is not 
likely to grant recognition until its 
summit in the Dutch city of Maastrict 
later this month, but a German envoy 
will visit Kiev next week on behalf of the 
EC to start preliminary negotiations, 
the German Foreign Ministry said. 

On Wednesday, December4, Foreign 
Minister Jiri Dienstbier said that Cze– 
cho-Slovakia would recognize Ukraine 
soon, but that Ukraine must agree on its 
share of the Soviet Union's internation– 
al obligations, especially in the areas 
of arms control and the debt. 

it is likely that establishing diploma-
tic ties with Romania will be more 
difficult. "Greeting Ukraine's in– 
dcpcndence witn sympathy" and ex-
pressing readiness to establish diploma-
tic ties with it, the government urged 
Ukraine to enter into negotiations with 
Romania under provisions of CSCE 
documents on the peaceful change of 
borders. 

Free at last! Free at last! 
Free at last! Free at last! Thank God 

Almightly, we are free at last! 
Those stirring words of an old Negro 

spiritual so eloquently echoed by the 
late Rev. Martin Luther King are a true 
reflection of the feelings shared by 
Ukrainians throughout the world on 
December 1, 1991. 

By an overwhelming majority the 
people of Ukraine voted once again to 
become one, sovereign and independ– 
ent. 

Freedom! How sweet the word, so 
joyous to express, so difficult to believe 
after centuries of broken dreams and 
unparalled suffering and struggle. 

Recall the Muscovite sack of Kiev in 
1169. The Tatarj Mongolian devasta– 
tion of 1240. The fall of Galiciay 
volynia in 1349. The Battle of Poltava 
in 1709. The destruction of the Sich in 
1775. The collapse of Ukraine and its 
partition in the 1920's. The forced 
famine of 1932-1933. The Nazi terror of 
the 1940's. Has any nation endured 
more? Have any people been more 
death-like in their silence? 

Remember also the grandeur and 
perspicacity of volodymyr the Great 
and Yaroslav the Wise. The heroic 
struggles of Bohdan Khymelnytsky, 
lvan vyhovsky, and lvan Mazepa. The 
literary excellence and patriotism of 
Taras Shevchenko, lvan Franko, and 
Lesia Ukrainka. The sublime vision of 
Mykhailo Hryshevsky and Symon 
Petlura. The selfless determination of 
Taras Chuprynka and Otaman Boro– 
vets. The martyrdom of vasyl Bilas, 
Dmytro Danylyshyn, Olha Bassarab, 
Metropolitan Lypkivsky, Bishop Hry– 
horiy Khomyshyn, Evhen Konova– 
lets, Oleh Olzhych, Stepan Bandera, 
Lev Rebet, volodymyr ivasiuk and 
vasyl Stus. The glorious courage of 
hundreds of dissidents like vyacheslav 
Chornovil, Lev Lukianenko, and 
Mykhailo Horyn. Does any nation de-
serve freedom more? Can we ever forget 
those who gave so much so that we 
could be where we are today? 

There are winners and losers in the 
December 1 referendum. 

The first winners, of course, are the 
Ukrainian people who will no longer 
have Moscow breathing down their 
neck. For the first time in 70 years they 
have an opportunity to put into practice 
the ideas of Mykhailo Hrushevsky who 
envisioned a progressive, multi-
cultural Ukrainian nation-state based 
on liberty, justice and economic op– 
portunity for all. 

Achieving that dream won't be easy 
on the heels of rule by terror, lies and 
corruption. But the Ukrainian people 
will survive their immediate past. They 
live in a land rich in natural and human 
resources. They have a centuries-long 
tradition of self-help and hard work. 
Most important of all, our people 
believe in God and prayer. 

Ukrainian Americans are also 
winners in the referendum. No longer 
will we have to explain to our geo– 
politically illiterate American neighbors 
that we are not Russians, that Kiev is 
not in Russia, that Ukraine is a se– 
parate nation with a distinct history, 
culture and language, and that Ukrai– 
nians want to be free of foreign oc– 
cupation. Just being on the map will 
take care of all of that! 

The referendum produced some 
losers. The first is Mikhail Gorbachev, 
it is poetic justice that the day Ukraine 
was reborn was also the day the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics (or what– 
ever USSR stands for this week) ceased 
to exist. To Ukraine we say Mnohaya 
Lita. To the USSR we say good rid– 
dance. 

Poor Mikhail, He thought our pre– 
sident would continue to pull his chest-
nuts out of the fire for him and instead 
old George pulled the rug out from 
under him. That's our George! 

Another loser was George Bush. Oh, 
І know. He met with a Ukrainian 
American delegation and promised to 
recognize Ukraine in time, under 
certain circumstances, and with pro– 
per guarantees. Even Brent Scow-
croft, sly devil that he is, saw the light. 
However dimly. 

Why the sudden change of heart by 
the administration? A return to Ame– 
rican principles? Give me a break. There 
were three reasons: polls, polls, polls... 

Pre-referendum polls in Ukraine 
showed passage by a wide margin. 

Political polls in the U.S. showed Mr. 
Bush's popularity fading fast. 

And the telephone and letter polls 
taken by White House staffers de– 
monstrated that perhaps for the first 
time in our history our community was 
really united in its anger and used its 
political muscle to send a message to the 
President. 

There were other losers as well. 
Sovietologists, for example. With the 
collapse of the Soviet Union we'll soon 
have as much need for their "expertise" 
as we have for wheelwrights. 

Once our champagne corks stop 
popping, however, we need to take a 
sober look at what lies ahead. There's 
much economic and political work that 
has to be tackled but we also need 
spiritual healing. Lots of it: As Daniel 
Little suggests in his book Ukraine: A 
Legacy of intolerance, Ukrainian aspi– 
rations for a pluralistic society face 
serious consequences unless the age-old 
religious and ethnic divisions among 
Ukrainian Catholics, Ukrainian Auto– 
cephalous Orthodox and Russian 
Orthodox are resolved. Soon. We know 
how painful some of our religious 
wounds are but they must be tended to 
if Ukrainians are not to become their 
own worst enemies. 

We can set a n , example for such 
healing by calling on our Catholic and 
Orthodox hierarchs in North America 
to proclaim a weekend of religious 
reconciliation in every Ukrainian com– 
munity. Let God and their imagination 
dictate how this weekend can best be 
observed. 

if for some reason neither God nor 
their imagination comes into play, then 
perhaps it's time for the laity to take the 
initiative. Christ's message of love, 
compassion and forgiveness is too 
important to be left to bishops, clerics, 
and religious alone. 

So my friends, lets's celebrate and 
savor this long-awaited, incredible 
moment and rejoice that we lived to see 
this day. But let's also heal our hurts. 
For ourselves. For our salvation. For 
Ukraine. 

in the words of Abraham Lincoln: "A 
house divided against itself cannot 
stand." 
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Signs of the times:Ukrainians experience first democratic vote 

"Place the fate of Ukraine in able hands," states this Chornovil campaign 
billboard. 

Signs such as the one pictured above line the streets of Kiev prior to the referendum 
on Sunday, December 1. This one calls the people to rid themselves of colonial 

shackles. 
ьЖШт^ШШЬШШжяяжШ 

Presidential campaign posters cover the walls of Kiev's metro passageways. The 
one pictured above promotes Levko Lukianenko; while the sign below, in Russian, 
condemns the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and calls the people of Potential voters pause in the metro station in Kiev on the eve of the referendum. 

Ukraine not to believe in Leonid Kravchuk. The woman on the left demonstratively displays a Chornovil flyer. 

voters of all ages participate in the December 1 referendum and presidential election: from left, an elderly woman is all smiles as she shows off the two ballots; a youngsti 
casts her father's ballot; a couple votes on Ukraine's future. Signs of Soviet Ukraine are still visible in Kiev; the Ukrainian national and Soviet Ukrainian flags decon 

the ballot box in the middle picture. The hammer and sickle of Communist Party days still adorn ballot boxes in the photo on the right. 
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Citizens of Ukraine register in their electoral districts on 
Sunday morning, December 1 to vote on the national 
referendum and to elect their first president (left). A young 
voter (above) checks for his name to receive a ballot; voter 
turnout exceeded 84 percent on this historic occasion. 

All photos on these pages by Chrystyna Lapychak and 
Lada Lysniak. 

Canadians and Americans rejoice after the vote on the referendum 

uk, Mykola Porovsky and Dmytro Pavlychko, leaders of the 
ovement, celebrate at a post-referendum Rukh party, sponsored 
krainian American Ulana Mazurkevich. 

Erast Huculak, chairman of Canadian Friends of Rukh (left), and Canadian Deputy 
Minister of External Affairs Patrick Boyer listen as Canadian Consul General Nestor 

Gayowsky addresses the jubilant Ukrainians. 

f Rukh, the Popular Movement of 
:omes Ukraine's independence. Also 
:ulak and People's Deputy Pavlo 
lovchan. 

People's Deputy and former political prisoner Stepan 
Khmara speaks to the crowds at the Lybid Hotel. 

Party organizer Ulana Mazurkevich, Helsinki Corn-
mission staffer Orest Deychakiwsky and an unidentified 

man flash the sign of the tryzub (trident). 
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Citizens of Ukraine cast their vote 
in New York City 

Citizens of Ukraine, currently visiting the United States, register to vote in the 
historic December 1 referendum at the Ukrainian Mission to the United Nations. 

Dina Udovenko, wife of Ukraine's Ambassador to the United Nations Gennadi 
Udovenko, casts her ballot at the Ukrainian Mission in New York City. 

by Marta Koiomayets 

NEW YORK - The building here 
on 67th Street, which houses the Bela– 
rusian, Ukrainian and Soviet missions 
to the United Nations, was bustling 
with activity on Sunday morning, 
December 1, as more than 175 eligible 
voters, thousands of miles away trom 
their homeland, came to cast their 
ballots on Ukraine's future. 

Ukrainian Ambassador to the United 
Nations, Gennadi Udovenko moni– 
tored the voting procedures, as the first 
floor of the mission was transformed 
into a Dolline olace for residents of 
Ukraine who hold valid Soviet pass-
ports. 

volodymyr Yelchenko, the chairman 
of the electoral commission in New 
York, reported that of 176 registered 
voters — residents of Ukraine who are 
currently either visiting, working or 
studying in the United States — 162 
v o t ^ "yes"or? the referendum question. 

Seven opposed leaving the union, while 
seven ballots were disqualified. 

Also, 80 voters cast their ballots fow 
Yyacheslav Chornovil, the former 
political prisoner, journalist and cur– 
rently Lviv Oblast chairman, for 
president of Ukraine, while the Com– 
munist party ideologue-turned nationa– 
list Leonid Kravchuk received 53 votes. 

Although members of the electoral 
commission reported that many of the 
persons who voted in the Sunday, 
December 1 elections in New York were 
from oblasts in Galicia, the most voters 
came from Cherkasy, from the same 
street. "They were members of the 
Cherkasy Kozak Ensemble," explained 
a member of the commission. 

All results from the referendum and 
presidential elections were faxed and 
telefaxed to the Central Electoral 
Commission in Kiev that evening. 

The ballots were delivered to Kiev via 
Air Ukraine, on Wednesday, December 
4. 

Film on Ukrainian famine debuts on eve of referendum 
KlEv - "This film is my personal 

contribution to the Ukrainian inde– 
pendence referendum," said Kiev 
filmmaker Oles Yanchuk, whose new 
film, titled "Holod 33," debuted on 
republic-wide television on Saturday 
evening, November 30, just hours 
prior to the opening of the polls for 
the December 1 historic referendum. 

"1 wanted people to see what life 
was like in a colony, the inhabitants 
of which were mercilessly exploited 
in the name of of a Utopian ideology," 
Mr. Yanchuk told The New York 
Times. 

This, his first feature film, tells the 
story of Stalin's forced collectiviza– 
tion which led to the death of more 
than 7 million Ukrainian citizens in 
central and eastern Ukraine. 

Only in the past two years has this 
tragic page in Ukraine's history been 
told to its citizens. 

"Holod 3 3 " was awarded first prize 
at the Kiev Film Festival held in mid-
November; Mr. Yanchuk is sche– 
duled to travel to North America in 
late December, where his film will 
make its North American debut. 

During a recent telephone conver– 
sation, he reported that it was sche– 
duled to premiere at movie theaters 
in Kiev on Wednesday, December 4. 

"Working on the film was an 
emotionally wrenching experience 
for Mr. Yanchuk and his crew," The 

The film crew of "Holod 33" poses for a photo after a long day's work. Pictured, seated at the table in the center, wearing 
a baseball cap, is the films director, Oles Yanchuk. 

New York Times reported. "The film 
was shot in regions that had expe– 

rienced the famine in the 1930's. 
Harrowing scenes from the film 

recreate the terror, fear and despera– 
tion of those years." 
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Turning the pages... 
(Continued from page 6) 

To save the revolution from the pernicious impact of Russian nationalism, Mr. 
Khvylovy resolved to expose it. Couching his message in literary terms, he claimed 
that 'passive-pessimitic Russian literature had reached its limits and stopped at the 
crossroads' and he advised Ukrainians to distance themselves from it: 'insofar as 
our literature can at last follow its own path of development, the question before us 
is: toward which of the world's literatures must it chart its course? in no case toward 
the Russian. This is absolute and unconditional..The essence of the matter is that 
Russian literature has weighed us down for centuries. Being the master of the 
situation, it accustomed our psyche to slavish imitation. For our young art to 
nourish itself fon Russian literature! would mean stunting its growth. Our 
orientation is toward the art of Western Europe, toward its style, toward its 
reception. ...' 

Mr. Khvylovy's impassioned pleas for Ukrainians to strike out in their own gave 
rise to the famous slogan: 4Away from Moscow!' 

While Mr. Khvylovy directed his ideas primarily at young writers searching for 
literary models, his message clearly had political implications, it should be stressed, 
however, that his anti-Russianism was not so much a product of Ukrainian 
nationalism as of revolutionary internationalism. Mr. Khvylovy was convinced 
that the global revolution would never succeed if one nation, in this case the 
Russians, attempted to monopolize it. 

He led the formation of vaplite (Free Academy of Proletarian Literature), an 
elitist literary organization. Worried that the pedagogic-enlightenment mentality 
(prosvitianstvo) and 'massivism' of Pluh only encouraged Ukrainian provincial-
ism, Mr. Khvylovy and his colleagues raised the demand for literary and artistic 
excellence in Ukrainian literature. They called for its orientation toward Europe 
and the traditional sources of world literature, and for a declaration of Ukrainian 
cultural independence from Moscow. Mr. Khvylovy's forceful statement of these 
views sparked an important and far-ranging debate that lasted from 1925 to 1927 
and is usually referred to as the 'Literary Discussion. ...' 

Members of the Communist leadership in Ukraine joined in the criticism of 
vaplite's 'bourgeois-nationalist ideology.' Even Stalin pointed out the 
dangerousness of Khvylovy's ideas. To combat the spread of nationalist ideas 
in literature, a pro-Soviet organization, vUSPP (the All-Ukrainian Association of 
Proletarian Writers), was formed in 1927 and the Communist party's survelliance 
of literary activity increased." 

The Encyclopedia of Ukraine writes: "Thenceforth Mr. Khvylovy was subjected 
to unrelenting persecution and was forced to move gradually from an offensive to a 
defensive tactic. To save vaplite from forced dissolution, in December 1926 he was 
compelled to admit his 'errors,' and in January 1927 he agreed to expulsion from 
vaplite. From December 1927 to March 1928 Mr. Khvylovy lived in Berlin and 
vienna, and according to some accounts in Paris, in January 1928, before returning 
to Ukraine, he sent an open letter from vienna to the newspaper Komunist 
renouncing ; his slogan 'Away from Moscow' and recanting his views. ... 

By the early 1930s Mr. Khvylovy's every opportunity to live, write, and fight for 
his ideas was blocked." 

Disillusioned by the Communist Party practices and helpless to do anything 
about it, he committed suicide on May 13, 1933 in protest against the famine of 
1933 and the Postyshev terror, which was done to "end Ukrainianization, purge the 
Ukrainian party, complete collectivization...and'end the isolation of the Ukrainian 
workers from the positive influence of Russian culture.'" 

"immediately after his death, Mr. Khvylovy's works and even his name were 
banned from the public domain. Even after the post-Stalin thaw, when many other 
writers were 'rehabilitated' and selected works of some were published, the ban on 
his works and ideas has been enforced." 

U.S. institute to sponsor briefing 

Peter and Lidia Jacynicz 
of Kerhonkson, N.Y. 

wish to expess their sincere appreciation and profound gratitude to 
MR. JOHN FUS Jr. 

General manager and his Staff at U.N.Ass'n Estate, Soyuzivka, 
for the professional way they handled the festivities of our daughter 

Roberta Elizabeth's wedding 
to Walter Michael Masnyj 

during the weekend of November 23, J99J. 

The Ukrainian Medical Association of North America along w i th 
the Ukrainian Engineers Society of America and the 
American Ukrainian veterinary Medical Association 

invite you to the 

ANNUAL BALL 
AND 

PRESENTATlON OF DEBUTANTES 
to be held 

on January 25 , 1992 at the Chicago Hilton and Towers 
Chicago, ill. 

All proceeds from this fundraiser will be towards the Metropolitan A. Sheptyckyj (1 
hospital in Lviv. 

For further information please call 1 312-27 UMANA ) j 

WASHINGTON - The united 
States institute of Peace will sponsor a 
briefing and book launch on Thursday 
morning, December 12,at the University 
Club, 1135 16th St., NW in Washing-
ton. 

The 9:15 a.m. current issues briefing, 
"Ukraine's Path to independence: 
Nationalism, Relations with Russia and 
the New Union," will also include a 
presentation of a new book by David 
Little, titled "Ukraine: The Legacy of 
intolerance." 

The book, the first volume of a six-
part study on religion, nationalism, and 
intolerance is the product of a working 
group on religion, ideology, and peace 
established by the United States lnsti– 
tute of Peace to consider how religions 
and similar beliefs sometimes contri– 
bute to conflict, as well as methods for 
managing such conflicts and en– 
couraging peaceful pluralism. 

Ukrainian aspirations for independ– 
ence and a pluralistic society face 
serious complications stemming from 
age-old religious and ethnic divisions 
among adherents of the three dominant 
faiths in Ukraine — Russian Orthodox, 
Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox, 
and Ukrainian Catholic, "fThese hosti– 
litiesj frustrate the process of redefining 
in more equitable and agreeable terms 
Ukraine's relation to the other republics 
in the Soviet Union and primarily to the 
Russian Republic," said Dr. Little in his 
new book, "Ukraine: The Legacy of 
intolerance." 

"Ukraine: The Legacy of intolerance" 
argues that association with one faith is 
commonly perceived as a statement of 
political belief and loyalty to the state. 
Tensions among the Churches stem– 
liiiiig f iuui t lu;uiugiwaiaiiu ̂ wb-olwlvygl– 
cal differences are interconnected with 
divergent historical interpretations of 

national identity and aggravated by 
underlying political connotations. 

Believing that views of national 
legitimacy are so connected with re– 
ligious preference, Prof. Little urges 
that freedom of religion in Ukraine 
must be coupled with tolerance for 
varying viewpoints of Ukrainian na– 
tionalism. 

Presenters at the briefing will include: 
Dr. Little, a senior scholar for reli– 

gion, ethics, and human rights at the 
United States institute of Peace, he 
is a former professor of religious 
studies at the University of virginiaand 
the author or co-author of four books, 
including, most recently, "Human 
Rights and the Conflict of Cultures; 
Western and islamic Perspectives on 
Religious Liberty." 

Bohdan R. Bociurkiw, professor of 
political science at Carleton University 
in Ottawa, and a specialist in Soviet and 
Ukrainian politics and religious policy 
and Church-State relations in Eastern 
Europe; and the Rev. Frank Estocin, 
dean of the Ukrainian Orthodox Cen– 
ter in Philadelphia, a prominent offi– 
cial of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church 
of the U.S.A. and a member of the 
editorial staff of the magazine Ukrai– 
nian Orthodox Word. 

For more information and to make 
reservations for the December 12 event 
please call the United States institute of 
Peace, Public Affairs and information 
Office, (202) 4 2 9 - 3 8 3 9 , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Join 
the 

UNA 

in time for Christmas giving... 

SPEC1AL OFFER ON 2 BESTSELL1NG T1TLES 

FROM UKRAINIAN ACADEMIC PRESS 

SAVE 2WC 

Ukraine: A Bibliographic Guide to 
English-Language Publications 
Bohdan S. Wynar 

indeed, to read the detailed annotations is to 
gain an overview of Ukrainian history and life 
which serves will as an introduction to some of 
the survey works cited by Wynar.—Australian 
Library Review 

A comprehensive guide to works on Ukrainian 
history, literature, education, economics, music, 
religion, and sociology by a leading scholar in 
the field. Over 1,000 entries describe and 
evaluate books, dissertations, and important 
articles published in scholarly journals; each 
critical commentary, typically about 220 words, 
compares titles in the field and incorporates 
reviews from leading journals in Slavic studies. 
An essential reference for both home and library. 

1990 xiii, 420p. Regular price S65.00 
W1TH SPEClAL DiSCOUNT S52.00 

Ukrainian Nationalism, 3d Edition 
John A. Armstrong 

John Armstrong's excellent study is remarkably 
comprehensive in covering the conditions under 
which Ukrainian nationalists in Eastern Europe 
operated during World War 11.—The American 
Slavic and East European Review 

The first two editions of this dramatic history of 
Ukrainian nationalists during World War П were 
based on interviews with leading nationalists, 
extensive files of contemporary newspapers, and 
numerous unpublished documents. Since 1963, 
however, a vast body of German archival 
material has become available, as well as many 
newly published memoirs, and this material is 
woven into the narrative. An epilogue sum– 
marizes the complex trends of Ukrainian 
nationalism since 1945. ' щ 

1990 xviii, 271p. Regular price S35.00 І 
W1TH DiSCOUNT S28.00 

ORDER F R O M UKRA1N1AN ACADEM1C PRESS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-237-6124 (Monday through Friday) 

v i sa and Mastercard accepted on all phone orders or send your check to: 
Ukrainian Academic Press, P.O. Box 6633, Englewood, CO 80155-6633 
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"The Ultimate Gift 
she's been waiting for" 

a Luxurious 
Fur 

Offering the finest 
quality furs 
at the lowest 
possible prices І 

Choose your d r e a m fur 
from our full l ine of 
Mink, L y n x , F o x , 
R a c c o o n and m o r e . 

FASHION, QUALITY 
and VALUE 
Reliable Service, Coats Made to Order, 
Cleaning 8t Glazing, Remodeling 
Alterations, Monogratnming, 

White House... 
(Continued from page 3) 

tation of relevant international agree– 
ments, including START, the Conven– 
tional Forces in Europe Treaty, the 
Non-pro l i fe ra t ion Treaty , and the 
Biological Weapons Convention^ 

Third, the special emissary will also 
discuss with the Ukrainian leadership 
its commitment to economic policies 
aimed at facilitating free markets and 
free and fair trade both with other 
republics and with the international 
community more generally. 

Final ly , the special emissary will 
discuss Ukraine's obligation and role 
with regard to the debts of the Soviet 
Union. 

asked that later this month, Secretary 
Baker travel to Kiev and Moscow to 
further consultations on these issues 
with the leadership of Russia, Ukraine 
and the center. We are also discussing 
these issues in NATO and with other 
allies. 

The transformation of the Soviet 
Union as we have known it is of vital 
significance not only to us but to our 
European and other allies and we, 
therefore, will continue to coordinate 
our approach with them. 

in closing, we commend Ukrainians 
for pursuing the democratic path, both 
in the referendum on independence and 
in its popular vote for president. As 
both the Ukra in ian and American 
people will understand, genuine and 
effective independence requires a never-
ending commi tmen t to democra t ic 
values and practices. 

As the people of Ukraine, Russia and 
the other republics continue peacefully 
and democratically to pursue the hard 
work of freedom, the president sup-
ports them in their work and wishes 
them peace and prosperity. 

(THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR WIFE– 

CHR1STMAS H0L1DAYS 
WITH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

at SOYUZIVKA 
Come to Soyuzivka and celebrate Christmas with us. 

December 24th to December 25th 1991 
or 

January 6th to January 7th 1992 

1 The special rate of S68.00 per person, wi l l include, 
traditional Christmas Eve Supper, breakfast, 
and a choke of turkey or steak 

(! for lunch on Christmas Day. 
Also included are all taxes 8t tips. 
We require a deposit of S25.00 per person 
along w i th your reservation. 
For those who wish to join us for our 
traditional Christmas Eve Supper only, 
the rate is S i 7.50 per person. 

1 Advance reservation only. 
1 

SOYUZIVKA GIFT SHOP 
; is open all year round. 

We offer a magnificent selection 
і of gift items for Christmas 
, a n d all other occasions. 

Share The Weekly with a colleague 

Щ 
M 

m 
M 

The Ukrainian Medical Association of North America І 
and 

The Ukrainian Engineers Society of America 

joyfully invite their members with their families 
and Ukrainian Community 

to share in the traditional Christmas celebration of 

J A L Y N K A " 
on Saturday, December 21st, 1991 

at six o'clock in the evening 
at The Ukrainian institute of America 

2 East 79th Street 
New York, New York 

Buffet reception and open bar to follow program. 

Adul ts S i 7 . 5 0 in fo rmat ion 
Chi ldren (under 16) free (201) 736 -5916 
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Chamber Ensemble 
to perform at U1A 

NEW YORK - T h e Nova Chamber 
Ensemble will present a concert at the 
Ukrainian institute of America in New 
York on Saturday, December 14 at 8 
p.m. F o u n d e d in 1984 by Laryssa 
Krupa and James Schlefer in order to 
present programs of chamber music 
with a special focus on works of Ukrai– 
nian composers, the Nova Chamber 
Ensemble in Februa ry of that year 
began a regular series of concerts at the 
Ukrainian institute of America, which 
continued until 1989. 

in the fall of 1987 the NCE began a 
parallel concert series in Morristown, 
N.J., held at the Church of the As– 
sumption. which is in its fifth season 
today. 

in the last two seasons the NCE has 
hosted the Lysenko String Quartet from 
Kiev in its series in Morristown,N.J., 
and New York. The artistic collabora– 
t ion of the two ensembles b rought 
about joint tours of Ukraine and north-
eastern United States last spring. 

The Nova Chamber Ensemble pro-
gram at the Ukra in ian ins t i tu te of 
America on December 14, part of the 
" M u s i c at the i n s t i t u t e " series will 
feature: Oleh Kyva's Sonata for Cello 
and Piano; Bohuslav MartiniTs Trio for 
flute, cello and piano; Mzart's quartet 
for flute and strings, in D Major, Dmitri 
Shostakovich's Piano Trio in E 
minor and Carlos Rausch's varia– 
tions on the Song of Ukrainian Hero 
Sava Chalij." 

Performing in the concert will be 
special guests members of the Lysenko 
String Quartet, guest soprano Olena 
Heimur and Nova members violinist 
Christopher Lee, flutist James Schlefer, 
cellist Maya Beiser, and pianist^direc– 
tor Laryssa Krupa. 

Tickets are S20, S10 for senior citizens 
and S5 for students. For more informa– 
tion please call Andriy Paschak at (212) 
772-2884 or the U1A at (212) 288-8660. 

SKIN 
DISEASES 

SKIN CANCER 

VENEREAL 
DISEASES 

HAIR LOSS 
COLLAGEN 1NJECT10NS 

and 
WRINKLE TREATMENTS 

JACOB 
BARAL, M.D. 

American Dermatology 
Center 

(212)247-1700 
210 Central Park South 

New York, N.Y. 
(bet. B'way ft 7th Ave.) 

Open on Saturday 
Medicare Accepted By Appt. Only 
Find us fast in the NYNEX Yellow Pages 

^ 

Trw "the" 
(Continued from page 5) 

commentary by the deputy editorial 
page edi tor , David Brooks . Mr. 
Brooks, incidentally, chose to refer 
to Ukraine without the "the." 

The Washington Post, until De– 
cember 3 clung to "the Ukraine" and 
"Kiev, USSR," and then switched 
datelines with "Kiev, Ukraine," but 
still used "the Ukraine." 

The Phi lade lph ia inqu i re r had 
made inquir ies abou t use of the 
definitive article way back in Sep– 
tember, calling The Ukrainian 
Weekly, among others, for input and 
advice. On November 20, The 
Weekly received a letter from 
editorial writer Russell Cooks who 
noted: "The Philadelphia inquirer 
had joined the short (but growing) 
list of mainstream U.S. publications 
to take the "the" out of Ukraine. 
Your advice to me a couple of months 
ago helped make this possible." 

Appended was a November 15 
memo from the newspaper's Style 
Commi t t ee which ins t ructed the 
following: "Ukraine: Do not use the 
definite article with the noun. The 
Ukraine becomes Ukraine." 

UKRAINIAN SINGLES 
NEWSLETTER 

Serving Ukrainian singles of all ages 
throughout the United States and Canada. 
For information send a self-addressed 

stamped envelope to: 
Single Ukrainians 

P.O. Box 24733, Phila., Pa. 19111 

WE ARE ACCEPT1NG 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
IN THE WEEKLY 

We invite our readers, organizations, businessmen, merchants and individuals to relay 
their Christmas greetings in The Ukrainian Weekly. What better way to make your traditional 
holiday greetings unique, distinctive and memorable? 

RATE: for ads measuring 1 inch by 1 column - S7.00 
all larger ads - S5.00 per column7inch 

Deadline: December .12, 1991 (for December 22 issue) 

December 17, 1991 (for January 5 issue) 

Send your special Christmas greeting, along with the appropriate fee, to: 

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 
3 0 Montgomery Street Jersey City, N.J 0 7 3 0 2 

TORGSYN ТОРГСИН TORGSYN 
5542 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94121 

Telephones: 
(415) 752-5546 
(415 ) 752 5 7 2 1 
(415) 7 5 2 5 7 2 1 (FAX) 

WE HAVE ALL THE ITEMS WHICH ARE VERY POPULAR IN THE USSR 

THE LOWEST PRiCES 1N THE U.S.A.'WE TAKE ORDERS OYER THE PHONE FROM ANY C1TY1N THE U.S.A. OR FROM OTHER 
C0UNTR1ES. WE SELL CARS FOR RELATES !N THE USSR. WE TRANSFERE MONEY. 

T V - S E T S 

V C R ' S . 

T E L E P H O N E S 

C A M C O R D E R S 

v o l t c – ' 5 7 7 2 2 0 
C O M P U T E R S 

W I T H R U S S I A N 

K E Y B O A R D 

1. No. (number) M C 145 
N a m e : ' 'Holiday 
Parcel" 
Net Weight: 18 lbs 
Price: S i 2 9 

2. No. (number) M C 146 
N a m e : "Family 
Parcel" 
Net Weight: 18 lbs 
Price: S i 14 

3. No. (number) M C 152 
N a m e : "Mea t Parcel" 

Net Weight: 18.1 lbs 
Price: S i 2 4 

4. No. (number) M C 153 
N a m e : 
"Homemaker" 
Net Weight: 17.4 lbs 
Price: S89 

5. No. (number) M C 154 
N a m e : "Children 
Parcel" 
Net Weight: 13.4 lbs 
Price: S95 

' Cars ("LADA") 
from S5.600l 

' Refrigerators 
from SSOOl 

" Health spa packages CALL 
' Condominiums CALL) 
' Dishwashers 

from S500J 
" Landry machines 

from S550J 
" Minitractors 

from S2.000i 

Duty-free! Prompt To-Door Delivery At No Charge! 
DELIVERED W I T H I N 5 D A Y S I N THE MOSCOW R E G I O N 

OR W1TH1N 15 TO 20 DAYS ELSEWHERE 1N THE USSR 

Our store ships and delivers all kinds of radio 
and electronic equipment to the USSR 
with prepaid custom's fee or without it. 

HOURS: Monday - Wednesday 
Thursday - Saturday 

11:00-6:00 
11:00-7:00 

ORDER NOW FOR OHR1STMAS ПІРТЯ 

Shumha SULYMA PRODUCTlONS PRESENTS 
A Performing Arts Documentary 

" S H U M K A A N A T l O N A L TREASURE" TORONTO STAR, 1991 
" N O W O W N А РІЕСЕ O F T H A T TREASURE O N v i D E O " ife^-A^ 

" ^ ^ ^ EXPERIENCE THE UKRAINIAN SHUMKA 
DANCERS AS THEY TOUR UKRA1NE 

NOW available to order for your pr ivate col lec t ion or for great 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS, WINNER of BEST EDITING in the craft 
category at the Alberta Motion Picture indus t ry Assoc ia t ion ' s 
АМРІА Awards and nominated for BEST ARTS DOCUMENTARY at 

АМРІА, Banff Television and Yorkton Film Fest ivals . Now competing in the Canadian Gemini ; 
Awards and the in te rna t iona l Emmy Awards . This film takes place during a brief per iod in j 
the history of Ukraine, when Glasnost seemed to be at its peak, i t also happens on the eve of ; 
ce lebra t ions marking 100 years of Ukrainian se t t lement in Canada. Emot ional ly , it will show 
pride in o n e ' s ident i ty as a nat ion and cu l ture . This show is very t imely in respec t to recent ! 

his tor ic events in Ukra ine . Now you have the opportuni ty to bring all the color , exci tement ! 
and energy of a SHUMKA performance into your own home, ready to watch any time you want. 

RETURN OF THE WH1RLW1ND - vHS - viDEO ORDER FORM 
T O ORDER BY MA1L fill in all the information requested. Allow 4 w e e k s for delivery. Make cheque or m o n e y order 
payable to: S u l y m a Product ions ' lnc . - v i d e o Offer, 10141 - 122 Street, Edmonton , Alberta T5N -1L7 (For private home 
use only, all other uses contact Sulyma Productions inc. (403) 488-0952) 
NAME ̂ ^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. Address . ^ – . , ... Telephone ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
City ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - . - ^ ^ ^ ^ - . . ^ „ Province „ „ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . : ^ - - ^ - ' . - - ^ P o s t a l C o d e ; - ^ - - - . 

PAYMENT: (Please forward to: Sulyma Productions inc. - video Offer, 10141-122 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5N 1L7.) 
S 39.95 plus (Shipping and Handling: S 3.50 first cassette, Si.50 each add'l cassette plus 7X GST) 

QTY- x S 39.95 - S ̂ ^ . -t– Shipping7Handling4 „ „ . -f 7X GST (CANADA ONLY) S ̂ - ^ -

П 17We have enclosed a cheque for S „ „ ^ ^ payable to: Sulyma Productions inc. П Please charge my credit card for 5 ^ - ^ „ „ „ 
П visa Card No. „ ^ „ – „ ^ – - „ - „ Expiry Date ̂ ^ ^ ^ . 

Name on Card „ „Signature. 

(YHS - in Stereo - music digitally recorded, Color 7 58 minutes) 1991 Sulyma Productions inc. All Rights Reserved 

Saturday, February 1, 1992 
Cocktai ls - 6 p.m., B a n q u e t - 7 p . m . r Ba l l - 9 p.ri 

J Orchestra - TEMPO 
The Grand Ballroom 
Hotel Atop the Bellevue 
Broad a n d W a l n u t Streets 

J Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

Ukrainian Engineers Society of America 
Philadelphia Branch 

ENGINEERS BALL 
WITH 

PRESENTATIONS OF DEBUTANTES 
February 1, 1992 

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n p l e a s e contact 
M r . E u g e n e Z y b l i k e w y c z 
11 Old Colony Lane, Marl ton, N J . 0 8 0 5 3 - 1 1 1 3 
Tel.: (609) 9 8 3 - 0 6 2 1 

D e b u t a n t e s p l e a s e register w i t h 

M r s . Y e r a A n d r y c i y k 

. 1 9 5 0 Brandon Rd., W. Norriton, Pa. 19403 
jTe l . : (215) 5 3 9 - 8 9 4 6 

No later than December 15, 1991 
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Odessa painter's works to be on Chicago artist holds 27th show 
exhibit at New York City gallery 

NEW YORK - T h e brilliant colors 
of Odessa artist Oleh Nedoshytko will 
be exhibited here irom December !5 
t r o u g h Decemoer IL under me snon– 
sorship oi the Ukrainian Amsb ^sso– 
ciation of the U S 

Some ^Ооііьапо a c vnc^dit nduded 
r the -how о ^e u ! d -t Ї^ІЄ asM,aa– 

^Oil'S ^ J i l M ' a l . ^ ^Ov,OnO v ' ПЄ 
t,tist will ж -^resens 'oi he ^nenin^ 
vception мі ^unciav Secern bo !5 
beginning at l p m " ne exniomon 
continues on Monday tnroua;h b;'day„ 
December 16 to 20, rom 6-8 p m ana 
on Saturday and Sunaav, December 2l 
and 22, irom 1-8 p m 

Mr. Nedoshytko4 paintings are lull 
of the spectrum and splendor of the 
south of Ukraine. His work captivates 
the viewer with its bright color ing, 
dominated by shades of white, which 
differ markedly from works by artists 
from other regions oi Ukraine Mr 
Nedoshytko's paintings do not depict 
concrete events or themes, rather hint at 
the seen, the ielt and the subcon– 

scious He penetrates the essence oi 
reality He does not i ep ioduce the 
visible, but renders it visible He dtaws 
not onlv on the vivid colors of Ukraine's 
-outh out on Ukrainian toikloie and 
eiienus Mciiiv o! nis wor^s die аеепіу 
mnuea w?m mages ana wm^ols чопі 
-loiv ^cnotim 

Mr Neuo^nvtko w ^ ост . and raided 
і Jcitssa in U't Uimuv кА a ^eamar 'n 
!9"^ aliei ,on.piet i - i^ comouiso iy 
nihtarv ^eivite, ie entered Odessa s 
i'shvnskv ^ a i e Pedagogical institute 
Department ot Graphic Arts and Paint– 
mg in 1977 ne began teaching at this 
institute Since 1985 he has been woik– 
mg independently 

Over the past seven years, he has had 
individual exhibitions in Odessa, Kiev, 
Genoa, ltaly and earlier this year in 
Toronto and in Washington, D C He 
has par t ic ipated in g roup shows in 
Ukraine, Bulgaria, Finland, and Ro– 
mania Plans are being finalized ior his 
solo and group exhibitions in Philadel– 
phia, Detroit and Chicago For iurther 
information, call (718) 373-3373 

Oleh Nedoshytko's oil and acrylic work, "A Kozak's Love," 1991. 

O^MHBC ŜSOOO^GKSHa'U u u 5 5 o o o o o Q O o e x t e o o o 
ATTENTlON NEW JERSEY 1NSUREDSH! 

is your auto insurance presently in the JUA or MTF? 
Think you're overpaying for your policy? 

Can't get that good service you need St deserve? 
Then w e are the one you are looking for!!! 

DON'T WA1T OR HES1TATE 
CALL US TODAY!!! 

ALEXANDER E. SMAL Ь CO. 
Hordynsky, Pastushenko, Smal 
1NSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 

(20П 761-7500 FAX: (201) 761-4918 

With deep sadness we inform the Ukrainian community, 
that on November 24, 1991 in Buenos Aires, 

HANS BAUER 
passed away suddenly. 

L1TURGY SERviCE will be held on December 7, 1991 at 11:00 a.r 
at ST. JOHN THE BAPT1ST UKRA1N1AN CATHOL1C CHURCH 

on Sanford 8t ivy Streets in Newark, N.J. 
Hans Bauer is survived by: 

wife: OKSANA father: PETER HERMAN 
sons: OREST A ROMAN mother; GERTRUDE 

brother: CARLOS 
A SCHOLARSH1P FUND 1S ESTABL1SHED FOR THE CH1LDREN 

MAY HE Д К Т 1N PEACE 

"Chumak," a 24" x 30" oil painting, by Anatole Kolomayets. 

by Daria Markus 

CH1CAGO - Presently, our atten– 
tion is so absorbed by the political 
situation in Ukraine, that hardly any 
other activity can compete with it, 
including works of artists. 

Yet we tend to forget that it is the 
artist, with his or her intuitive emo– 
tional perception, that provides us with 
a special dimension of understanding 
both of ourselves and of our reality, a 
kind of unders tand ing that neither 
scientific research nor systematic argu– 
ments in politics or philosophy can 
contribute. The art exhibit of Anatole 
Kolomayets held in Chicago on Novem– 
ber 1-3, can testify to that. 

Mr. Kolomayets is well known to the 
Ukrainian community, not only in the 
United States, but also in Argentina, 
Austria, Belgium, England, France and 
Canada, where over 400 of his works are 
located in private collections and gailer– 
ies. The November 22 issue of the 
magazine " U k r a i n a , " published in 
Kiev, dedicated its color pull-out sec– 
tion to Mr. Kolomayets4 works, and 
featured an article on Mr. Kolomayets, 
his brother Yuriy, and their late father, 
lvan. 

in the spring of 1990, Mr. Kolo– 
mayets participated in an international 
Poster Exhibition "Ethnos" that was 
held on the site of Pecherska Lavra in 
Kiev. There, the artists who organized 
this impressive exhibit voted Mr. 
Kolomayets' work the first prize. The 
only other artist from the diaspora to 
participate in that exhibit was Edward 
Kozak-Eko. Mr. Kolomayets1 work was 
included in the prestigious "Lviv 9̂1 

Renaissance" biennale. He held indivi– 
dual exhibi ts besides Chicago in 
Detroit, Cleveland, Washington, Phila– 
delphia , T o r o n t o , New York, Los 
Angeles and Denver. This was his 27th 
individual exhibit. 

The most common underlying theme 
of the works of Mr. Kolomayets reaches 
to his national roots, it manifests itself 
in the primordial cultural traits in the 
cycle of his Scythian paintings, it leaves 
a mark of serfdom on the faces and 
figures in his paintings. Even his colors 
are not immune to the psychological 
impressions that symbolized oppres– 
sion. 

But today his paintings have became 
more radiant. Even when the forms or 
objects are not clearly and realistically 
defined, since life itself is not precisely 
defined and the perspectives are some– 
what blurred, the feeling for the funda– 
mental reality is a part of the artist's 
vision. 

Each of the 38 large oil paintings on 
the exhibit deserves a detailed explora– 
tion, but, for practical reasons, one has 
to limit this exercise to a randomly 
selected few. Most of the paintings were 
done in the past two years. All of them 
show an indelible signature of the 
painter's brush strokes and composition 
of colors, no matter if they are edging 
towards abstraction, reaiism, or nai– 
vete. His strong brushstrokes, decisive 
forms, resolve color blocks are as much 
a part of the "Apostle" that projects a 
visionary power, or the gypsy woman 
that can tell one's fortune, both good 
and bad, as the series devoted to the 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Chicago... 
(Continued from page 14) 

Chornobyl tragedy, where "The 
Mothers of Chernobyl" stand as 
witnesses to that which was, which is, 
and which will be forever. 

Yet, from the fire of Chornobyl 
comes "The Renaissance," "The De– 
claration," and "The Green Birds" 
which, regardless if it was or was not the 
artist's intention, remind the viewer of 
Lina Kostenko's "Green Wings" that in 
another time and place also heralded a 
spring and a rebirth. 

Some paintings humorously depict 
current events. Shakespeare's "To be or 
not to be" refers to a communist dog 
meditating on his prospects, and simi– 
larly "Do Not Resuscitate" depicts a 
dying communist dog with an Ameri– 
can ambulance in the background. 
These paintings are done in a naive-
realistic style. Others, also with a sense 
of humor, like "introvert-Extrovert," 
are abstractly interpreted and do not 
have a political focus. Similarly, in a 
stylistically sophisticated manner, but 
in a serious made, there is "Computerized 

People." A number of other paintings, 
"Homeless," "The Mexican," "Hallo-
ween,^ "Guitarist" also attest to the ar– 
tist's observations of his own human 
environment and the ability to interpret 
these observations artistically. 

The well-lit and spacious rooms of 
the Ukrainian Cultural Center provided 
suitable ambiance for this major 
exhibition of the artworks of the Ukrai– 
nian artist from Chicago. 

HUCULKA 
icon ot Souvenir's Distribution 

2 8 6 0 Buhre Ave. Suite 2R 
Bronx, N.Y. 10461 

ні WHOLESALER of ЕМІ 
и ADULTS and CH1LOR1 

Tel. (212) 931-1579 

DRINK CLEAN WATER 

Maintenance-free alternative to bottled 
water for only 3 cents per gallon. 
No obligation free info and home 

or office trial. 

Business opportunity avai lable. 

TRIDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CO. 
P.O. Box 384, Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 
(716) 847-1281 or Fax 852-7652 

Українська фірма 

„КАРПАТИ" 
Займається:, ремонтами і nepe– 
будовою домів і підвальних 
приміщень (basement). Plumb– 
ing, Bathrooms, Tiles, Electric, 
Carpentry, Painting, Welding, 
Roofing, Brick Pointing, Painting -

and Decorating. Fully insured. 

Needed a SECRETARY with 
knowledge of Ukrainian й English. 

languages. Preferred age -^ 
25-30 yrs. 

f ( vasili Cholak, (718) 545-3611 

FOR SALE 1N KlEv, UKRA1NE 
C O N D O M I N I U M APARTMENTS, OFFICES 

81 RPTAH STORES 
I N A NEW 

WESTERN-STYLE D O W N T O W N 
BUS1NESS CENTRE 

Ш Occupancy - Late 1993 
Ш For more information, contact: 

B o h d a n Z , M y n d i u k , President 
C h o l k a n C o r p o r a t i o n , Real tor 

5 2 7 Bloor Street West 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 1Y5 

Tel.: (416) 532 -4404 
Fax: (416) 5 3 2 - 5 9 6 2 

CHOLKAN 

HURYN MEMOR1ALS 

FOR THE FTNEST 1N CUSTOM MADE' 
MEMORIALS INSTALLED IN ALL CEME 
TERIES IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA 
of New York including Holy Spirit in 
rWptonburgh. NY.. St. Andrew's in South 
Bound Brook. Pine Bush Cemetery in 
Kerhonkson and Glen Spey Cemetery 

in Glen Spey. New York 

We offer personal service A guidance in your 
home For a bilingual representatives call 

(WAN HURYN 
P.O Box 121 
Hamptonburgh. N.Y. 10916 
Tel.: (914) 427-2684 

l f r ^ M S K ^ f t t d 
A Ukrainian Christmas tale, carol and game for children 

First in a series of 
Computer software directly from Ukraine 

System requirements: 
- ІВМ PC1XT, AT, PSll or 10m compatible 
- 512K available RAM memory 
- Hard disk drive 
-EGA or vGA display card with a color monitor 
- DOS version 20 or greater 

Please specify: 5 ЦГ diskettee or З ЦГ diskette^ 

To order: 
Send S14.95for each diskette (check or money order) plus 
S150 shipping and handling on the total order to: 

Ukrainian Software 
6034 W. irving Park Rd 

Chicago, 1L 60634 

S1NCE 1928 

SENKO FUNERAL HOMES 
N e w York's only Ukrainian family owned 

6t operated funeral homes. 

Ш Traditional Ukrainian services per– 
sonally conducted. 

M Funerals arranged throughout Bklyn, 
Bronx, N e w York, Queens, Long island, 
etc. 

Ш Holy c - i r i t , St. Andrews Cem. Д all 
others international shipping. 

Ш Pre-need arrarigemehts. 
HEMPSTEAD FUNERAL HOME -
89 Peninsula Blvd. m Hempstead, N.Y. 11550 

516-481-7460 
SENKO FUNERAL HOME -
83-15 Parsons Blvd. Ш Jamaica, NY 11432 

1-718-657-1793 
SENKO FUNERAL HOME -
213-215 Bedford Ave. m Brooklyn, NY 11211 

1-718-388-4416 

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CELEBRATE CHR1STMAS W1TH 
4fe FLOWERS 

r ^ LANDMARK, LTD. 
^ k is making it possible to 

j SHARE THE JOY OF CHR1STMAS WlTHf 
LOVED ONES IN UKRAINE 

Send a beautiful arrangement of flowers with a personal 
message in Ukrainian, English or Russian to someone 

special anywhere in Ukraine. 

it ^ 0 n W 5 ^ e 
To place your order, please call: 

Toll Free 1-800-832-1789 
Washington D.C. area 1-703-941-61807 Fax 1-703-94І-7587 

Слава Незалежній і Вільній Украінї Г 
1 грудня, 1991 

LONG LIVE UKRAINE; 

YLrfSHANCOMHUNlCATlOMS ИС.Р.О. BOX32S. BEAOONSHElD. QUEBEC. CANADA HgW5lBTel.:CS14)630-9S58 

l J g s 

'51 

-THE EVENTS OF OUR LIFETIME 
are reflected in the most .significant shirt you'll ever wear. 

ф 100Я preshrunk red cotton Tec Shirt (M,L,XL-S 14.00), (XXLr 
S16.00 

"" 100Я preshrunk red cotton Long Sleeve Tee (M,L,XL -S17.50) 
ф 10096 preshrunk gray;red or gravTblack heavy weight cotton 

Double Sleeve Tee (M,L,XL-S 16.95) 
^ 50750 blend red Sweatshirt (M,L,XL-S22.00), (XXL-S24.00) 
ф Red 'fashion' Cottootop (M,L,XL-S29.00) - (100Я woven cotton 

long sleeve crew with drop shoulders, brushed on the inside)... 
our favorite, because it is so comfortable! 

OVER. 
1917-1991 

KRA1NA 
INTERNATIONAL Ш 

228 EAST SENECA TURNP1KEІ SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 13205 
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November 22-January 12 

CH1CAGO: An exhibition of the works 
of four artists, titled u4-tet in color" is up 
at the Ukrainian institute of Modern Art, 
2320 West Chicago Ave. The paintings 
are by Kevin Coutts, Eduardo X. Gomez, 
Tom Hinz and Raissa Markewycz. Exhi– 
bit hours ars from Tuesday through 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. For further 
information, call (312) 227-5522. 

December 8 

NEW YORK: There will be an exhibition 
of Jacques Hnizdovsky's graphics at 2 
p.m. at the Ukrainian Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, 206 West 100 St. (between 
Broadway and Amsterdam). Prof. 
George Shevelov will be speaking. 

NEW YORK: Yuriy Mytropolsky, the 
head of the Mathematics institute of the 
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, will give 
a lecture on the development of Ukrai– 
nian mathematics at 5 p.m. at the 
Shevchenko Scientific Society building, 
63 Fourth Ave. (between 9th and 10th 
Sts.) 

December 13 

EAST HANOvER, N.J.: The Ukrainian 
Community Cultural Foundation, inc. 
Executive Committee will meet to ap– 
prove final site selection for the new 
northern Jersey Ukrainian Community 
Center. The public is welcome to this 
landmark occasion, which will be at 8 
p.m. at the Ramada inn on Route 10. For 
further information, call Bohdan Porytko 
or Mike Koziupa at (201) 644-4860. 

December 14 

NEW YORK: There will be a lecture on 
Mykhailo Hrushevsky, historian and 
builder of a nation, by Prof. Roman 
Szporliuk of Harvard University, it will 
be held at 5 p.m. at the Shevchenko 

ч м ^ Ш и м м п ш м 

PREVIEW OF EVENTS 
Scientific Society building, 63 Fourth 
Ave. (between 9th and 10th Sts.) 

NEWARK, N.J.: The Friends of Rukh of 
northern New Jersey will host a talk by 
the Ukrainian ambassador to the U.N., 
Gennadi Udovenko, who will speak on 
"Ukraine after the referendum" at the 
St. John Ukrainian School gymnasium, 
Sanford Ave. and ivy St. at 7 p.m. 

NEWARK, N.J.: UNA Branch 214, 
"Chornomorska Sitch" will hold its 
annual St. Nicholas party for its junior 
members and friends at l p.m. at the 
Ukrainian Sitch Hall, 680 Sanford Ave. 

PHILADELPHIA: Join your friends in 
Philadelphia's trendy South Street area 
for the second annual Ulana's Ukrainian 
Christmas party at 205 Bainbridge St. 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Celebrate the holi– 
days and events occuring in Ukraine. No 
cover charge, cash bar, music, dancing, 
food and more. For further information, 
call(215) 922-4152. 

December 14-15 

PH1LADELPH1A: The Ukrainian Edu– 
cational and Cultural Center, 700 Cedar 
Hill Road, will hold its annual Christmas 
bazaar. There will be crafts, holiday gifts 
and ornaments on sale. There will also be 
a choir recital, buffet, and a visit from 
St. Nicholas. To reserve craft tables, call 
M. Panczak, (609) 663-1346. Forfurther 
information, call (609) 663-1166. 

December 15 

YONKERS, N.Y.: The School of Ukrai– 
nian Studies will present a program 
honoring St. Nicholas during which 
students will perform songs, poems and a 
short play, it will be held at St. Michael's 
Ukrainian,, Catholic Church, 21 Shon– 
nard Place at 1 p,m. 

OtfMK 

ВЕСЕЛИХ 
Season's Greetings! 

Ring in the joyous season with 
our latest releases from Ukraine: 

UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS 
Beautiful pagentry celebrating 
traditional Ukrainian Christmas 25 00 

DUDARYK BOY'S CHOlR 
CHRISTMAS EVE CONCERT 

World renowned choir from 
Luiv sings traditional Carob 2 5 

NEW YEAR'S ЕУЕ CONCERT 
Top performers ring in the A ^ K O O 
New Year at a spectacular gala 5 2 5 

NOWONLY—ALL S E A O O 
3 CASSETTES FOR Dlf USD 

PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

PROLOG FILM G VIDEO SERVICES 
744 Broad Street, Suite 1115, Newark, NJ 07102 CJSA 

To order call Toll Free from USA or Canada 

800-458-0288 

NEW YORK: An exhibit of paintings by 
Oleh Nedoshytko from Odessa will open 
a t l n m in the gallery of the Ukrainian 
Artists' Association, 136 Second Ave., 
fourth floor. The exhibit will be open 
Monday through Friday from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. through December 22. 

NEWARK, N.J.: There will be an annual 
Christmas concert by the students of St. 
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic 
School at 1:15 p.m. at St. John's Church, 
Sanford Ave. and ivy St. 

SASKATOON: The Ukrainian Museum 
of Canada, 910 Spadina Crescent East, 
will hold its twelfth annual Christmas 
Sing. Ukrainian, German and Doukho– 
bor choirs will perform. Refreshments 
will be served at 2:30 p.m. and the 
program will begin at 3 p.m. Admission is 
52, and the Symbols of a Season exhibit 
and the Pioneer Gallery will be open for 
viewing. For further information, call 
(306) 244-3800. 

HARTFORD, Conn.: The Ukrainian 
American Youth Association, Hartford 
Branch, presents "Sing a song of Christ-
mas," a concert of carols from Austria, 
England, France, Germany, Hungary, 
ltaly, Spain and Ukraine. The Promin 

video Specials! ^ 

Ensemble and the Echo of the Steppes 
Bandura Ensemble will perform at 2 p.m. 
at the Ukrainian National Home, 961 
Wethersfield Ave. Admission is S10 for 
adults, S5 far students and children under 
12 admitted free. 

December 19 

NEW YORK: Baritone Andrij Dobrian– 
sky will appear in the Metropolitan 
Opera's world premiere of "The Ghosts 
of versailles," a new work by composer 
John Corigliano and librettist William 
M. Hoffman. Mr. Dobriansky will per– 
form the role of The Other Man. This 
opera stars Teresa Stratas, Marilyn 
Home, Graham Clark, Gino Quilico and 
Hakan Gagegard and will be performed 
through January, it will also be broad-
cast on the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera 
radio program on January 4. 

December 21 

NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Medical 
Association of North America NY-
Metro Chapter and the Ukrainian En– 
gineers' Society of America are hosting 
the "Yalynka" annual Christmas celebra– 
tions, with a holiday entertainment 
program, buffet and open bar at 6 p.m. at 
the Ukrainian institute of America, 2 E. 
79th St. Admission is 517.50 per person, 
children under 16 free. For further 
information, call Andrew Kusznir, (201) 
894-7960. 

Canada second... 
(Continued from page 3) 

share some striking similarities with 
Ukraine. Both of us are next door 
to a large and aggressive neighbor... 
and we have to find ways to co-exist 
with that neighbor," noted the Ukrai– 
nian Catholic priest. 

New Democratic Party External 
Affairs critic Svend Robinson wants 
Canada to move quickly on econo– 
mic and technical assistance to U– 
kraine. The first priority, he says, is 
to deal wi th the aftereffects of 
C h o r n o b y l by sending C a n a d i a n 
scientists and researchers to deter– 
mine the long-term aid required. 

Canadian political scientists and 
economists are already predicting a 
tough road ahead for the newly 
created state of 52 million. Aurel 

Braun, professor of international 
relations and political science at the 
University of Toronto, was recently 
quoted in the Ottawa Citizen, saying 
that without "political legitimacy 
first," Ukraine will, not be able to 
effectively deal with its economy. 

But before the Ukrainian Cana– 
dian population of nearly 1 million 
deals with new problems facing their 
h o m e l a n d , they ce lebra te . Major 
rall ies were held in O t t a w a and 
across Canada, to mark December 1 
as. wha t many feel will become 
Ukraine's official independence day. 

However, some do contemplate 
change. Dr. Cipywnyk expects the 

1 UCC to spend the next few months 
discussing its own future. He also 
looks forward to being briefed by 
Canadian External Affairs officials 
upon their return from Ukraine. 

ЮІТ MBS то няг. 
Ukrainian Business Digest is an inc is ive, 

month ly repor t on business and economic 
developments affecting Ukraine, it is designed to 
help Western companies develop business 
opportunities and to provide accurate, useful 
information and guidance in dealing with the 
country's regulations, customs and attitudes. We 
report on joint ventures, foreign investment, 
technology transfer, scientific and technological 
advances, and cultural exchanges. 

We help you to operate effectively in one of 
Europe's most promising markets. 

SUBSCR1BE TODAY! 
Send the subscription Wank below to: 
Ukrainian Business Digest 
2 1 Bridge Square 
Westport, CT 06880 
Telephone: (203) 221-7450, Fax (203) 221-7414 

' ьпгьугь ̂ . , - v . ' . v – . 

UKhAWWN 
BUSINESS MGEST1 

YES! Please send me a full year's subscription to Ukrainian Business Digest at the regular 
subscription rate of US $245 for individuals, or $495 for institutions. 

чттщрштйтітіттюіютттнгі^мшш^^ют 


